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ABSfRAET

A¡s lmws€iga€åon of -/-neg03 by €k Mössbawr Effee€

by

Ro J" .{me€mong

Tlæ Mössbe&*@r speccmm of d -reg03 wae sËrdåed ån Ëhe

preses¡ee of e¡a app3.åed nnagmeüå.e fåeld. I€ was eoateluded €hee ehe

øero-ap¡e1åed*f,åe&d hryrfå*re fåelds a€ the Êetæ,hedraå æsd oe&a"kdæ}

såÊes of Ëlæ ^/ -Fe20g epåne} erysËa], 1.a€eåee aae 4gg i s kOe a¡rd

499 =r 5 kOe respee€åæÏyu ÊÏæ aovalemeSr of, the eetræ.hedra1 åone ís
gree,te8'€haB ehet ef €k oeÈaü¡edraå 5.oms, a¡Ed @13 €he eætåon waeaseaåes

asìe loeated a€ €he oçtahedra3" såees"

The Mtissbeueã" sp.eecs"n¡m of Êhe meae€ioae ^/-r'egog + o(*Feg03

was studåed vøith ueæo app}åed, magneÊi.e fåeld, l€ was eome}uded €teaÊ

€he reae€$.oee obeys Êhe equa€åom m(t) : s @xïy (-tA/U¡ wíËh

s: (6"6 + 0,S) x lÑ8 Un*} and T^: {SS"Z =t 0"}} s }03 oK,

tv



I. TNTRODUCTIÛN

Some aspects of 7-Fe203r a ferrimagnetic iron oxide of the

spinel crystal structure, are investigated with the use of an ELrron

Electronic Industries I'lössbauer Effeet iìadiation Analyzen.

The magnetic fields at the iron nuclei situated at the tno

different i¡on sites of the spinel l-attice are determined for the two

sites by splitting the ^/ -Fe203 }fössbauer spectnum with an applied

magnetic field produced by a Magnion electrornagnet" The resulting

spectrum i-s separated Ínto two d.istinct spectra by eomputer techniquese

and the magnetic fields ane calcr¡l_ated.

ïhe rate of the reaction ^d -feZ0g --à 
or-Ire203 is studi-ed

at different temperatures by separating the l"íössbauer spect.run of the

.¿ - ? rnixture and. eval-uating the relative intensities of the two t]æes

of Fe203 present.
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I I " STIìUC TURE OF Fe , d.-F e /p 3, 
^/ -t q O 3

2-1: Fe

2-1"r: propertieso Fe occurs in one of four possibJ-e tyÞes

of, crystal structure, depend.i-ng upon the tenrperature (Hoagmari :-sos

p. 2?83). Belor.¡ B00oC ("r-tte) its structure is bcc with a lattice
constant of 2.86106 f an¿ with 2 atoms per urit cel-r" BetrEeen g00oc

ancl 1100oc (0-r") its structure is bcc with a lattice constant of
2"90 f and with 2 atoms per unit cerl. Betryeen l-100oc and. r425oc
(-d -re) its structure is fcc with a rattice consrant of 3"63 .f an¿

with 4 atoms per unit cerl. Above r4zsoc ( s -re) its structure is
bcc with a lattice constant of z.g3 .8 and with z atoms per urit cer_r-,

See Fig" 2-1 (lekt<er 1g65 p" 'l), WhíLe Fe does eccur i-n the f,ree state
i:e raature,(for" examplen rn Greenla.nd and,Ìdissou.nl), ib is rare; ån generalu
it oecuns jn the cornbåned sta.Le* Fe is a si_l-ver_colsred metal, has a
density of 7.g6 $ø/erå, and. melts at L535oao Fe has a curåe ternperature
of 1o43oK; beJ-ow this temperature, åfl ås f,ernomagnetíe (Morrish r9ó5 p,zf6¡u

2-1.2: Ferromagnetism. (t'ronrish 1965 p. 259f,f) A ferro_
magnetic material is one in r+hich the strrngry coupled ato¡nic dipole
moments tend to be aligned parallel. Thus, in such materi.als a
spontaneous magnetization exists: there is a magnetic moment even in
the absence of a magnetic fierd. above ani¡åtr.ar temperature T¡

(the ferromagnetic curie temperature), the spontaneous nagnetization
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+vanåehes" Tlae cae€eråa} ås Êhen pea"amagne€åe"

CLaFsåc4 Moleeg&ar Field f'þoav @f Fes"romame.eiw

Ics a feå"r@êgnetåe rnaÊeråa}, 6å¡e s8rsmg åm€erae€åon temding Êo afågø

€k atonii-e dipo3.es para3"ne3. æy be eo¡asidered as equivalent €o sss@

fuutemal magnet$.e fåeãd EI*" Assr¡mí-¡ng €hee eh ås grroporeåos¡al €e Ë&æ

$$r@te¡ßeor¡s magnetåsa8åo¡s M y'åelds f&¡: NwM (ã-X) " The eours€a¡rt of,

propon&åopa]"iey N* å* ealld €he moåeeuLaa" f,åe1d e@nse&À!8, æd {* ås

eaffied €he moLeed.ar fåend" Itr¿ Slae prese¡ree of any app3.J.ed magne8åe

f$.eLd H, Ëhe actn¡aL fåeLd aeting om a gåveaa dåBone åg 4 : d + ¡U*ü {e-e},

The demagne€iøieeg f'$.eLd end elte Ïæremta (¿¿psle-Oipo1e) f'åe3.ds are

wi&eed sinae theår effee8s are ma1n aonn¡mxred €o Éhe ms1es¡Lan fåel.d"

In srden eo ob€aå¡a æ¡s i.dea of ÊÏee os"der ef, magraiôude of' fua

ehe fo&3wimg angtruesrt ås eo¡¡si.dered;

be Curie psåne $.s elæ €emperaÊure at whåeh ek ehemel

agi€a€åon snel"Sr ås suf,fieåsr€ ts desÊroy tlæ spon&a¡?eous nwguae€$.øat$.on,

For F'e ee@ms wieh a dåpo3-e weene of 3 Eohn ruegne&@eÈ ard a Cuc"j.e

temperature Tf, = L03@Ke Fgek al Mf, (e-S¡ yå.elds eh 3 Lo?Oe, rhe

fåeld pa,odueed by ehe dåpo3.e-dipole ínteracÊion l*ø/^3 ^, 
X0% (wtære

a ås ËB¡e LaÈ€lee e@Bsees!Ê of €k ¡:s m¡t{.8 ee},X} ås m¡çh smalner ehee !fo,

Si-aee M i-s def,å¡¡ed as €b natåo of the Bagueei.c mcmen8 sf, a sæaffi

voÏtæ at some poíne to €hat voLww, þlx l'/as and €ht¡s €he moleeaúan

fíeld eonseaee Nw : Etr, Æ :z AoTOe¡ãO3Oe = 1.04 whåeh i.s mreh

S.arger ehan €Ìre tr,oreneø f,a,eÊor of 4nf3"
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2-22 ot -Fe203

2-2.]': Pqgpe-rties" o( -Fe203 (hematite) occurs rsith the

rtrombohedral crystal structure (see Fig. 2-2), Its }attice constant

is a=5"42 8o it, a>rial angle is o(= 55oMr, ffid it has 2 molecul-es

per unit cell (Hodgman 1963 p, 2?96). Hematíte is found in nature

i-n the free state, both as a powder and as J-arge (= fcÑ¡ single

crystals (blact< diamond)" range (=tcrn3) single crystals have been

artificially gnor*n by the fh:x technique (Curry et al, 1965) from

powder, Iarge single crystals of henratite are black, but in poruder

fonn hematite is various sha.des of reddish bror.ril, depending upon the

particle siue. Hematite is a nonconductor of electricity, is extrerrre3-y

lurd and brittle, has a density of 5.24 gm/cm3, and melts at l-S65oC.

Hematíte is an antiferromagnetic naterial- r¡hich i.s weakly

ferromagnetic in the rregion 263ox<T< g45ol{. Below 263oK, pune

specimens appear to be purely antifemomagnetic, and above g4SoI{

(the I'léel temperature), hematire is paramagnetic (Ì.fomish 1965 p. 429) "

2-2.2: Antiferromasnetism. (ltorrish 1965 p. 432ff) An anti-
ferronragnetic material- is one in which the strongly coupled atomic

dipole moments are arranged in an antiparallel nanner, rn such

materials the net spontaneous magnetization is ze¡.o! there is no

magnetic moment in the absence of a magnetic field. Above a critical
tempenature & (the antifemomagnetic NéeI temperature), the o¡.rlered.



F j-ð" 2-2" 51,::uci;ure of c( -Fe^C^

(2) I r¡:rit celJ- of a-îer},

Rhonbohedrai latNice

(Dekl<er L965 p.T)

6

\I/

o - cations (F*3+)

@ - Anions (o2-)
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antiparallel arrangement of the dipoles disappears" The nnterial is

then pararnagnetic"

Classical i'lolecul-ar Field Theon¡ of Antiferronragnetism

Only the sjmplest case, for illustrative purposese r+i}l be developed

here. Consider an antiferuornagnetic material ryith t¡¿o sublattices A

and B. Specifically, let us choose the bcc lattice r*ith the A lattice

consisting of the corner positions and the B lattice the body positions.

an atom at an a site has nearest neighbors that all lie on B sites

and next nearest neighbors that aII lie on A sites" A B site atom is

in a sinilar environment,

at an A site may be rrrritten

fu: -N¿¿üa - Nasils (?,-4)
-à

r¡here }fiand ì'þ are the magnetizations of the A and B sub]attices,

respectively; N66is a molecul-ar field constant for the nearest neighbor

interaction; and. N4¿ is a molecr¡l-ar field constant for the next nearest

neighbor interaction. The morecular field fu acting on an atom at

a B site is sim:ilarIy ll,6= -l'tg4ft¡-ng¡fo. Since the same rl,pe of

atoms occupy the A and B }attice siteso N¿4=l.igg=Niip and NÁ,8 = ÌhA.

If a field is also applied, the field.s Ë6 ara üg at an arom on the

It and B lattices, respectively, are given by ÊU : Ë - niilä -fqABüg(2-S.1)

and üu =Ë-N¿süa -r,rrrliulz-s,z)

The i¡teraction between nearest neighbors is antiferromagnetic, thus

N¿6 ) 0" However, I.l¡may be +ve, -ve, or zero, depending upon the

material in question"

The molecular field fu acting on am atom
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Canted Spins

According to neutron diffraction e><periments perforrned. e:r

"(-Fe203(shu11 et al" 1951, Morrish et al. 1963), the nragnetic moments

lie in trre (Ur) plane from 263oli to 945oti, r*hereas belol' 263ot< they

lie close to rhe [fff] - (trigonal) - .tírecrion.

A mechanis¡n to explain the presence of r,¡eak ferronagnetism

for 26301(<T<g4sol( has been prop,osed: a tj-Itj¡g of the magnetic

monents towards one another r,¡ilr result in a net magnetic moment, as

illustrated in Fig. 2-3 (i,torrish lg6s p. 480) " The Dzialosh-insþ

vector d ries along rhe þrl air"ction. This is a purely phenomeno-

logical theory"

2-32 J -F'e203

2--3.1: Prroperties " '8 -tre203 eeeurs wi.th tk ep:inen erys€a3,

structure ( see lrig. z-4) " A d.escription of this panticular ty¡re of
crystal structure follows (Good.enough and loeb 1955),

Þlany oxides consist of a face-centered cubic lattice of
¡',

0"- ions which is held together by interstitial cations" There ar€

fivo kinds of i:rterstices between the elements of such a rattice: i.rr

the first, the cation is surrouncLed by 4 02- ions located at the

comers of a tetrahedron (tetrahedral or A site: 4 nearest neighbors);

in the second, the cation is surrounded by 6 o2- ions loiated at the

corllers of an octahedron (octahedral or B site: 6 nearrest neighbors).
rf al} the tetrahedrar sites are empty and. alr the octahed.ral sites



Fig" 2-3. ì,{agnetic sùruciure of o(-FerO-.
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(i) f¡e raagnetic strr¡cture

OnJ.y the Fe3r ions in the

of d,-FerO, .for 263oX < T < 9t+5ol.
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^rig" 2-4. C4rsl:a1 st¡:ucture of l-fe2O3

The spi.neL lattiae, nåth ond,ering i-n the ts sites

- ocÊahed¡ref,. catåons

- tetrahedra-L cati.o¡¡s

- a¡¡,i-o¡rs

'(çoo¿enough and l¡eb L955)

i-l

C



il
are filledu the crysta1 has the rock-salt st¡'ucture" If only tetrahed.ral

sites are occupiedu the crystal has the zi-nc-bLende structure, rn
oxides with the spinel structure there are cations j.n each ty¡re of

interstice; twice as many octahedral as tetrahedral sites are occupied..

The spinel l-attice may be thought of as an ordered mi:ctures of the

zinc-blende and. rock-salt structu¡€.

There are trvo general classes r¿hich have the spinel lattice:
tbe 2-4 spirrer and the 2-3 spinel, Tlne 2-4 spiner h¿s the fonnul-a

2Y'2* o "2,4n aa, rn ord.en to describe the cation distribution trris
may be written zl*zl 04 or x[zx] a4 r*trene rhe ions within rhe

panentheses occupy octahedral sites" The 2-3 spinel has the fonnula

x2*0 ' YzSn 03, which rnay be r¡riæen x [vz] 04 or x [xx] 04" rf rhere

is only one kind of cation jl the octahedral sites, the spinel is called.

normar ( zlxù 04 and x[Yz] 04). rf there are equal nrunbers of borh

kinds of catíons generally distributed at random in the octahedral

sites, the spinel is cal1ed inverse ( Xþx]oa a"a r[xv]04), If
there is an unequal nunber of each kj¡rd of cation i¡ the octahedral

sites, the spinel is called rnixed.

The smallest cubic unit ceIl consists of I molecules (Sz gZ-

ions). Not all interstitials are occupied; those that are occupied

have certain s¡rmmetry pr"operties " .Ðight a sites and. 16 B sites are

occupied. per unit cell. The rength of an edge of the urit cel_} is
apprroximately B 8.

d-nero, is an example of a 2-3 inverse spiner with vacancies

in some of the usually occupied B sites ilienry and. Boel¡m 1955, Ferguson
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ancl llass 1958) " rn rhe spinel norarion, ir is nu3*þ ,r. uufir] 04.

Due to the 1:5 order on the B- sublattice (that is, the ratio of

vacancies to ions), the c-axis is trebl-ed and. the structur¡e becomes

tetragonal with a= 8.33 l, 
" 

:3a (nlasse ig64).

d -lteZ03is founcì. in nature i¡ the free state as a reddish-browir

powd.er; it may also be preparecì. chemically. Horüevetr, no natural single

crystals a¡re known, md none has ever been gr.oiùn artificially. ?-ne203

is a poor conductor of electricity, and. slol,¡ly converts irreversibly
to É-FeZ03 upon being heated to S00oC.

d -nerO, has a Ì,1ée1 temperature of 1020olt, Bel_ory this
temperature, it is ferrilagnetic (ltornish 1965 p" S0?) 

"

2-3.2: Fertlmagrgtism" (l'{omish L965 p" 486ff) A ferrimagneric

naterial is one ruhich, belorr¡ a certai¡ temperature Tg.¡g (the fenrimagnetic

Née1 ternperature)e possesses a spontaneous magneti-zation that arises

from a nonparallel arrangement of the strongly eoupled atomic dipoles,
Above this temperature it is paranagnetic, Ferrimagnetism was first
forurd in crystals r¡ith the spínel crystaJ- structure"

To consider a specific example, let us take a tr*o-sublattice

system with sublattices A and Be w"ith the nngnetíc moments of one

sublattice antipararlel to those of the other. There a¡e several

schemes rshich can lead to ferrimagnetisn:

1. N magnetic ions per unit vo}¡ne have id.entical moments

at both A and B sites. rn this case, suppose the fraction occupyi¡g

A sites is X , and the fraction occupyi'g B sites i. p ( \ * t* = 1).
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rf À # r , the materiar has a net moment, This unequal

partitioning of the ions occurs if:
(a) there are unequal nunbers of sites on the 2 sublattices,

and (¡) tfre ions prefer the sites on one sublattice over those

on the other"

Th-is pneference may be caused by:

-(i) ttre ion size in relationship to the ion site
- 
(ii¡ the electroni-c configunation of the ion(iii) the s¡nnmetry and strãngth of rhe crystalJ-iae fierd.at a particular site.

rf x : ¡. , the material is antiferromagnetic. Thene is no

clear dividing line between ferrimagnetic materials and those anti-
ferromagnetic materiaLs which have a smal*l net magnetic nroment"

Ilowever:, the magnetization of a ferrimagnetic material is usualJ-y

assurned to be rtappreciablett, although this particr:]ar teïm has not been

precisely defined.

2" The magnetic ions have unequal mornents at the A and B

sites" rn this casee the materiar is ferrimagnetic except, in one

pssible jnstance r¿here À and ¡,- cou1d. have just the right values for
the material to be antifermnragnetic. The rurequar moments at the A

and B sites may be caused by:

1. the same element in different ionic states, e.g. Fez+, Fu3*

3" different crystalline riélds acting at the 2 sites;
combinatíons of these 3 causes are frrequent.

7-ne2O3 is an example of the first case, wi.th an rurequal
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number of ídentical ions fu the A and B sites" The theoretícaJ- magnetic

mornents in Bohr magnetons per formu-la unit at OoK of the lattice sites

are: A site, 5; B site, 8,3; net, 3.3" The ocperimental val-ue is

3.2 (lforrish 1965 p. 5O?) "

For a ferrimagnet with 2 sublattices, the molecular f,ields are formally

the sa¡te as those for an antiferromagnet" Consideri¡g a bcc lattice
with the A lattice the corner positions and the B lattice the bod.y

positions, the equations are:

4a = -l¡.raü¿ - l¡asþíu (2-6"1)
-) -à -)
Fh,g = -NgaMa. - Nngl"fn (z-o.z)

where Ën6 Ís the molecular field at an A site

,'\-n¡ is the molecular field at a B síte

üA is the rnagnetization of the A sublattice
-)i'lg is the magnetization of the E sublattice

N46 is the molecuJ.ar field consta¡rt for the nearest-
neighbor (a-s) interaction

Ng¿ is the molecular field constant for the nearest-
neighbor (g-r\) interaction

Ì{41 is the molecular field constant for the nex€-
nearest-neighbor (A-A) j:rteraction

Ngg is the molecular field constant for the next-
nearest-neighbor (B-n) interaction

At equilibri,un, as before i{AB = NBA. However, now N4¡ * ngg, since

the subLattices are crystallographically inequivalent" rn ad.dition,
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Î"1¿. * Þrg. Á.ppl¡ring a fierd. u-, trt* resulting fierds iia ana Ëg at an

atonr on the A and. B sublatticese respectively, are:

É3: É - NABI-A - snnñ

Here N66 Þ 0, since the interaction betr'¡een tlne z sublattices is
antiferrtmagnetic. In principle, the other molecl:-lar field constants,

N¡¡1 and NBB, nray be positive or negative; but, for the great majority

of ferri¡agnetic material-se are ¡rositive" A1so, they are usually smal}

compared to N4g,
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ITI. ÎIIE }ÍöSSBAU]Iì. TFFECT

3_1: INTROÐUCTION TO TIIE I'ÍbSSBA,UF,R EFFDCT

In 1957 R,L, Ì.íössbauer discovered (19SBa, 1958b, IgSg) the

physical phenomenon r¿hich noru bears h-is na:ne: the ì.fössbauer ìiffect"

This phenomenon may be qualitatively described as fol-lorss: Nuc1ei

embedded. in solicì.s can both em'it and absorb Ior*-energy gaff¡na r.ays

rshich display the natural line i*idth and possess the fulI transition

enerry, without energy being transferred. to lattice vib¡:ations.

ì'fössbauent s discovery \.¡as accidentally made duri:rg the

course of investigating nuclear resonance scattering of the IJ91

129-keV g¿muna ¡:ay. At roo¡n temperature the ernission and absorption

spectra overlap consiclerably, since the free recoil energy is -0.05eV
ancl the Döpp1er broadening is .--, 0,1er/, thereby pernútting resonance

scatterfulg to be obsen¡ecl. i{hen }fössbauer cooled both souree a¡rd.

absorber in ortler to reduce residual scatteri-ng, instead. of the

expected decrease occurri:rg, tÌre scattering increased" Itdssbauer

then nade an i¡rvestigation of the nature of th-is surprising netù effect,
and was able to explain his experimental ¡"esults"

The next major advance was the discovery of tìre Mössbauer

Ðffect in Fe57 (Porurd ancl lìebka 1959, schiffer and lrarslrarl lgsg

I{arura et al. 1960, De Pasquali et al. 1960) "

The l'íössbauer Effect is easily d.emonstrated rtrith Fe57; the
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effect is very large, Þersists at ternperatures over r200oc, and has

a very narnor"r natural li_ner¿idth --- the most accurately defi¡red.

electrornagnetic rad.iation availabre for prrysicar experiments" These

facts at once changed this particurar fierd of physics from one

accessible to only a few laboratories, to ones j:r r¡hich even modestly
equipped groups could compete. rt was soon realized that an elegant
new research tool was avairable --- a toor simple in its basic ideas,
requiring only a nrinimum of equipment, and. arlowing nrany apprications
in nucrear physics, relativity, and sorid-state prrysics. iíany more

nucrei exhibiti:rg recoilress resonance absorption \rere soon found
and many new experiments were perforrned,

r\t presento the 
'fössbauer 

Effect, having evorved from a
phenomenon worthy of study by itself, is used 5rr many sectors of
physics as an investigation technique.

fn describi:rg the niechani srir

of the Ì'lössbauer Ðffect, it is first necessary to consid.er gaunma ïEy
enrission by a free nucleus.

consider a free atomic system at nest, of mass r.{n nith 2

energy leve's G and E separated by an energy 8". t{hen the systen
decays from Ð to G by emissÍon of a photon of energy E-, and. ¡nomentum

î , the recoiling system receives axr energy R and momentun Ë.
(¡'ie. s-r),
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Fie" 3-1" Ðeeav of f,ree a'cçîd_c system ï¡-y ::hoton enii-sså*n

F_./
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Consewation of momentun yields ;l* Ë = ci

and Consewation of enery yield.s Er: Er* R

Thus R - p? _ pz _ ErZ.-ã: ã: z:r1&

Iì, - Edz_: (r* - R)2 _r_ b?_2t4e2 2t1c2 2iê

(3-1)

(s-z¡

(3-3)

rt has been assumed in stating th.ese equations thât the recoiJ_ing

systern may be treated nonrelativistically. This assuaption is r¡alict

in both atomic and nucrear spectroscopy, since Et (( McZ in arl cases"

Thus, R ( Bd . Using this approximation i:r equation (S-S),

( 3-4)

If the mealr lifetime of the excited. state E is I ¡

according to the Heisenberg uncertai-irty principle, the width I- of the

eccited state Ìl is given by -ú I = fr (S-S)" The enerry E of
the state is distributed about the center energJ¡ &. u, shown in
rie" 3-2(1). A,ccord.ing to equation (3-5), the energJr of the stable
ground state is sharp. photons emitted j:r the E _____+ G transition
r¿iIl therefore exhibit an energy distribution E 7 centered around

:% - R, and displaying a tnatural ]ine shape¡r of wid.th r (ris. 3-z(z)).
l{hen a photon of energy E-¿ and momentrrn fr strikes a target

of mass ì'f fuitiarly at rest, by consewation of momentum aLL of $ is
transferred to the target, which thus recoÍIs r,¡ith an energ¡ lt given

by equation (3-4). since trris energr must be supplied. by the gamma

ray, only an energy + - R (¡'ig" 3-2(2)) is available for exciration.
ïn order to excite ¿m energy level iþ, the incid.ent d -"uy must have

an energy & * R (rie. 3-2(3)). Resonance f]-uorescence occurs only
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Fie, 3-2 distribu osts ånvol-ved i:r

L?

&erry distributio¡l of excited state E.

E

EJ

(Z) n¡¡erry di,stributio¡r of photons end.tted i.n a t¡ransÍtion E 

-l 
G.

(1)

( S) ru,enry s¡lect!'¡¡m neqrained' center-of-¡nass energr R.

E, +R
to excíte state E ín tangee and

Ey
pnovide

þü'j
I

I

(z) ana (s).(+) o¡¡erl-ap of
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if some of the i-ncor",r:ilg photons possess enough energy to si:nr¡l-taneously

reach the state íJ and supply an energy R to the recoiling system.

Accord.ingly, only the overlappirlg part of the fiuo spectra ( (Z) a"¿

( s) ) is responsible for resonance fluorescence (nig, Z4(4) ) " The

necessary requirement for overlap to occur is evid.ently 2R ¿ f (S-O).

Optical transitions fulfil this requirenent, but nuclear transitions

do not.

The derivation of equations (S-Z) to (3-O) assuned. that

both the ernitting system and absorbing system trere at rest. In

reality, source and target atoms are in the¡mral rnotion; this motion

intrrcduces an ad.ditional broadenjng of the enrission and absorption

lines, tenned. ÐôppIer broadeni:rg" rn this case, the recoil energy R} is:
il_ lÊ - ;tz Ê_

zvl
- n¿:R - È-Ë (s-z)P2=

2M

ana Ë, the second. term

the Ðöppler broad.eningp

then is

- R + -pE """,ÇM

Þfl.f?]f

If Q is the angle betrueen f
equation (S-Z¡, representing

ÞP eætP . The photon energy
I'f

E+: % - Rl: %

on the right of,

may be rsritten

( 3-B)

si¡ce Q varies fro¡n 0 to 2n, there is a spread. in the photon energy
ìEt' of the ord.er of pP" For optical radiation, the recoiL energy lì

M
is small compared to the Döppler broadenirrg, enrission and. absorption

lines overlap, and resonance eonditions are obtained. For ga.urna rayse

the recoil energy is comparable to, or greater than, the Döppler

broadening" thus, in order to determine the co¡rditions for the
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occurrence of resonalLce fluonescencee an examination of the resonance

fluorescence cross section under various conditions is required."

3-2.2: Cross section fo,r resonairce processes, tr{hen

perfonring resonance experiments l¡ith garflrâ rays, either the scattered.

intensity on the attenuation of a beam due to resonance absorption is

measured" The cross sections 6s and ra of these trrro processes, for
an incident ganrna ray of energy Ít and. wavelençh À are, for thin
absorbers (Jackson 1955) :

%(E) : q -.Iä:_-.ãG:_çr. fl
%(E) - o; f I

¿(n_no)z* l- 2

(s-o"t)

( s-g.z)

where l- is the total u¡idth of the absorption 1i:re, D i_s its ganuna

ray wid.thu ffid o. is the mari.rnum resonance cross section given by

2I-+ I \2
q : rL 'r (S-fO)

zIG + I 2ît

rvhere rt and r¡¡ are the (nuclear) spins of the grrorurd state G and

excited state 1ì respectively. Thus, both scattering and absorption

cross sections exllibit a characteristic energ)r d.ependence of the

form l(E) 
- 

T l (3-}1) w}¡-ich is nonnalized ro

f* -2" ffi
lr(u)ao:1 (3-12). This is rhe Lorenrz disrriburion, and [- i" rt*

J.
full nidth of the distribution at half maxi¡num" Cun¡es corr.espond.ing

to Es.¡ En - R, En * R appear in Fig. 3-2,

For thin absorbers, the experimenta]Lry observed J-ine shape
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is the result (lüertheÍm J-964 p. 1-s) of a foLd.i:rg of the source and

observer lines according to the equation
I

o-expr (E) - J -tu) o- (E - e) de (3-r3)

r*here o(e) is the spectr*frrrr" shape of the emitted garma ray:
-,

----ll;"*" -_ 
(3-14)

l2ro,r*"u* +(e - Eo)2

and o- (¡l) is the energy d.epenclence of tlre absorption cross section

(tine shape of the absorption line) given by the Breit-ifigner foymula

(.+bragarn 1964 p" 6);

6(E) _ 6;

ïntegrating, tre obtain

frexpt (E) : 6 (lsource + l- atsor¡eq)-z e-tt).
(l-""u*u* l-absorbu")2+ 4 (tr --Ðz

Thus, the linervidths of the source and absorber are additive. rf
both source and absorber possess the natural l-i¡er+id.th, the

experirnentally observed }lössbauer linelridths is fiyice the ]inel,¡idttr

of the gamma ray.

The equations for the crnss sections are derived. rt¡ith the

follorring assumptions :

1. There exists onry one absorbing or scattering lever.
Ílquations (S-g.t) and (3-9.2) must be ¡noùified. if more than one state

appears atr or close to, Ð¡.¡ or j-f the state at Er is split into
sublevels.

r-12

--_ 
I absorber (3-ls)

--. z
| 'absorbef4 t¡ - Eo)
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2" The revel r+icith is given entirrely by decay pxÌccesses.

In nuclei, the tr'ro cornpeting modes are garuna-ra)¡ enrission and. intemal

conversion. Total width l- an¿ gannn-ray hrid.th Ç are then related.

by the equation Ë = 1 T (g-fZ) iuhere ot is the i¡te¡nal eo¡w,ersåo¡¡
" 1*4,

coefficient" If other i-nflluences br"oaden the level, the line shape

will not necessarily be Lorentzian"

3" The inconring photon is monoenergetic. si¡ice a real

source echibits a conti:ruous energy spectrun I(E) r"trere I(It)dE is the

nrunber of ganima rays ernitted with energies E 
-> 

E +d.8, tlr.e cross

sections must be averaged over the spectrurn, yielding an effective

cross sectj-on 61'*. -ðrr: I o-iu) ttu)uu (s-rs)

J'r(r)ari
The follor'ring special cases or (¡-rg) rvill be exanrined:

3.1 The incoming l-oy has an energy !n"; its width is
small compared. to l-, *d the internal conversion coefficient o¿ :0.
rn this case, essenrially r(:i) - f,q;lo) (3-]9). using equations

(s-s.t), (s-s.z), (s-rz), (s-re), (s-rs), ir fottor.¡s rhar

o-s(EJ_6a(lrr): % (s-zo) 
"

o-o as the maximun resonance crossTh:is is the reason for designating

section.

3.2 The incor¿ing 1-"ay has a Lorrentz energy spectrum r(E)

with a !¡idth l- i¿entical to the w-idth of the absorbi:rg state, and

centered at Er. trrtren an experirnent in which these assrmptions ane

valicl is perforned., the recoil energy Iì is either negrigibre or has

been compensated for, and the e¡nitting and absorbing states are id.entical
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that is, not brr¡adened by external infruences" ìrrom equations (s-s"z),
(s-[), and' (s-re) it fo110r*s r]rar deff a : ? F 

: ?,+n (¡-zr).

ft should be noted that Ç is not an experÍmenta] ¡*idth but a quar-rtity

characterizing the fraction of decays proceecling by photon enrission.

l'he actuar wiclths of the i:rcoming I -*ay and. of the absozbing leveJ-

are both given by T and not Ç c

\uation (g-zr) describes resonance absorption u¡rd.er the

most ideal- cond.itions:

I. emission and. absorption l"i¡res
wiclth

fI. enrission and absorption lines
energy.

For resonance fluorescence i:r the optical region, assumption rr is
valid but assu.nption I breaks d.or,rn because the lines are considerably

r^ridened. by Ðõpp1er broadening, rn this ease, the cross section can be

calculated j¡r the follorving maruìer:

Á.ssune the target to be at rest, and the incomi_ng photons

to have an enerry spectrum characterized by a Ðöppler r+id.th pI.
Ivl0nly a small part of the rsidened inco¡ning spectrum overlaps ivith the

resonance level. The fraction of i.rlcident photons capable of under-

going resonance absorption is approximately equal to f / pP. 
ir¿ eu I / i.--. ilowever,

this fraction is centered at the resonance enerry Ëo ancl hence enjoS,g

approximately the naxi-rnum resonance cross sectj_on qf.f /l given

by equation (s-g.z) ror E:En. The effective absorption cncss section
thus becomes:

possess the natural line

are centered at the same
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GT t;
t)

(s-zz)

(s-zs) .

- o-o

D: pP/M

'This estinate shows tlpt the naximr¡n crûss section is neduced. by a

factor ÇÞ. Si¡rce intervral- conversion is i-npossible for optical
transitionso o( :0¡ and I; : f . Resona¡rce experiments rr¡ith

optical transitions are feasible, and have been perfonned..

rn nuclear experiments both conditions r and rr do not

hold" I-lor+ever, resonance experinents have been perfomed. To

conpensate for the recoil losso the source can be rnounted on the rj¡r
of a steel rotor rrrhich is driven at very high speecls. Gamma rays

enrittecl. tangentially thus gai-n sufficient energy for resonance

absorption to occur' The recoil from a transition prececling the g¿rJlrna

ray to be investigated has been used. to conpensate for the recoil
energy loss. Àlso, heating the sou¡¡ce and absorber to increase the

average kinetic energy has been done.

-liven with these technÍques, classical nucrear resonance

fluorescence experiments are very difficul-t since I is not satisfied:
the ratio ÇÆ is much smalrer for nuclear transitions than for
optical transitions.

3-2.3: tattice vÍbrations. The specific rreat of solid.s

decreases belor+ a certain critical temperature" The first mod.el to
give an apprcxinrate prediction of this fact is the Einstein model

(1oo6a, 1906b, lglt). A solid is assumed to contain a large nurber

of independ.ent linear oscÍIlators, each vibrating lyith the sane

o-Í= 6ã
T D
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frequency l'/-' This moder predicted an exponential decrease of the

specific ireat at 1ol'r tem¡:eratures, which was not i¡r accordance w"ith

the experimental-try observed t3 dependenceo

The Debye model (fSfZ) predicted the T3 dependence by

j¡troducíng a continuum of oscillator fnequencies rrrith the distribution

c(r,¡) : fo""'"'* 
*t; 

lÍ 
= 

ìii ß-24)

this distribution is d.erived by assuming the solid to be a hornogeneous

and isotropic medium, the group velocity of rvaves of all frequencies

to be the same, and the total nurnber of one-dimensional U¡rear

oscillators to be equal to three times the nunrber i{ of atoms in a

solíd. i/hile this model did predict the experimental ctata quite we}l,

it r+as soon realized that the actual vibrational spectra deviate fro¡n

an \{2 - clependence at high frequencies, even though obeying at }ortr

frequencies" Calculations to find more detaíIed spectra were performed

(norn and von l(annan Lgr?e 1913); the spectna obtai:ied. extribit a

departure from those constructed assr.uning the Ðebye mod.el.

For convenience the Ðebye ruodel is often asstured to be valid,
A tenrperature, characteristic of the material in question and called

the Ðebye temperature @¡, is then defined by the eqnation

b : * tt¡ : Ì. @ I ( s-zs). The Ðeb¡,s temperature can be

experimentally detennined from specific heat measu.renents, x-ray

zeflection, or elastic constants. Hor.lever, the constant that appears

in calcuLatíons of the þfössbauer effect must not be summarily

identified rsith the Ðebye teraperature as determi¡recl jn a conventional
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marlnere without fírst making a careful i-nvestigation of the assumptions

involved.

3-2,4: Classica] Theory, The vector potential of an

electromagnetic Þ¡avee emitted by a classical oscillator of constant

frequency wo mX be written as ¿'tti : Ã'o 
"*p 

(ir+ot). (s-zo)

Without loss of generalitle tre can assum" lîirll - lË"1 : 1 ß-zz)
rf the frequency is a function of time, this equation is repraced by

itr) : a-'o u*p[r ff ,r(.1) ¿tr] (¡-ze). rr we assume for
sir.iplicity that the emitting oscillator moves in the æ -d.irection
rrith a velocity v(t) << c, since ttre Ðöppler effect changes the

frequency of rhe emitted wave, we have w(tI):wo I t+v(tl)¡c ] tr-rn¡,
substitutine (3-29) i¡ro (3-zB) yields R: do exp (iruot) e*p [iwoxtt/c]-+ -r(s-so) or A=ao exp (iwot) exp [ixrÐ/f] (s-st).

First, l-et us suppose the source of electïì]magnetic radiation

moves in simple hannonic motion r.¡ith a singre frequency n and.

arnplitude xo, that is x - x6 sin fI t (3-33). Th:is assumption corres-

ponds to the ilinstein model of a so1id." The vector potential then_) _è

becomes A - Ao exp (iwot) exp (ixo sin (\ q x ) (3-34). using

the expansion exp (i v sin o ) : 
å_¡n(y) exp (ine) (s-gs),

equation (3-34) becomes î: î. X J ,.( æ./x ) "op [r("o * *.CÀ)t]
(g-so). This is an erecrromaoJlîrourre, which is a superposition of
partial waves with frequencies krse 1116 + J7 , wq =t?lÌ , o .. " The

amplitude of each wave is given by the Bessel function ,Jn(xo/;,).
The unshifted line is identified rvith the Ì"fössbauer li:re; its intensity
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is r: ld1":o) I ':J: (Ð (s-sz), which is arso rhe enrission

probabii-ity of the u¡rshifted component, since I i, ,,."*alized.

rn order to use tlre above discussion for real solids,

equations (s-sg), (3-34)r æd (s-sa) must be generalized ro correspond

to the correct frequency spectrum. To do ttris, the si:rgre frequency

Jl and amplitude æo are replaced. by a sum over frequencies O,o,
r+ith corresponding ampritud.es 3c¡su ìlquation (s-sz) then beconies

3N

r: I:Ï ,l'(+) (¡-ss)" rhe nr.unber 3N or rrequencies in am=l I

solid is very large" Each of rrre J" (+) is onry sligtrtry
different from unity since the maximum ampritud.e Tm of each

individual frequency component j-s extremel¡, smalf , Thus Jo can be

expanded J o(y) : 1-å f + .. o (s-sg) and. equarion (s-sa) can be

r,¡riften lnf:,ãtnJo æ *àtn[r_år-åìl (¡_sg).L Eã/I
using In(I-y) : y *'". rhis reduces ro l¡ f = -?Z å(#) (s-+o),

since æ* (( I . rn this expression, we see that f is a f,unction

of the malcimun excursions :in. The mean-square deviation of the

vibrating atom f,rom irs equilibriu¡n posirion is <-2>=å ã-fr (S-¿t).

Substituting this into equation (3-40) we get In f -_(. *-2> /^2.
This equation is exact in the lfunit lrt ----+ æ " ?hus, the final
result raay be wriæen f : exp (- (- 2> /Xz) (s-¿z),

The follow"ing comr,rents nray be mad.e rregard.ing equation (S_AZ)z

1" While it is not surprising that the cl-assical treatment
yields an unshifted Line, the exact agreement between the cLassical
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eJepression of, equation ( 3-42j and the quantrun mechanical result which

follows directly from equation (3-6S) is unex¡æcted.

2o llquation (s-qz) permits a simple physical j_nterpretation:

the continuously emitted elect¡romagnetic wave comes from a region løith

linear dimension, <-t> å, rf this linear dimension increases beyond.

the waverength X : ì,¡zr , pieces of the r+ave trai¡ enitted from

different points in this region interfere d.estructively, and the

fraction f of photons emitted without energy ross decreases rapidly.

3" The conditíon for appreciable enission r+ithout energy

loss (that isu the a.mpritude of the emitting atom is smarl compared

to the wavelength of the emitted photon) mea,ns that smarl spatial
zero-point vibrations are essential for a large I'fössbauer effect" The

I{eisenberg unceftainty principre then necessitates large zero-point
motnenta,

4" The wave train described by equarion (¡-¡+) is infinitely
long, and the corresponding ernission u:re infinitery narrow, rn
d.ecays with a mean }ife T o tl-rc lines have a width f- according to
equation (s-s), and the spectrum for an irinstei¡ solid (corrrespondi-ng

to equation (s-s6)) Ís of trre fonn shown in Fig, 3-3. rt is evidenr

that the I'fössbauen line rvirr be distinct only if the line width is
smarler than the separarion from rhe firsr sarelrire ( T< t n );
that is, if the nucrear lifetime is larger than the characteristic
lattice rime ( T > t/ {\ ),

5" rn ord.er to describe an actual solid, which rras

interactions ¿rmong the oscilr-ators, it is necessary to revise Fig, 3-3
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Fig" 3-3. Spe-etrqa of, a e1as.SåceJ eleciror',?rretåc qa*r**€
fåsìiie l-eagth enaj-'tted by â;¿ E:þttein so.Lj-d"

(¡"- efL ^"- ,12 ôo+,O ôo*4f).



since that figure is based upon the iji¡stein
oscillators. lÍhether an Einstein model_ urith

model is used to represent a real solid, the

unshifted li¡e shows the natural l,¡idth f ;

broadened, overlap each other, and. give rise

3A-

mocl.el rqith non-interacting

j.nteractions or a Debye

resu-1t is that only the

aIL the satell-ites are

to a conti:nuum.

3-2.5: Physicar picture. Let us now exa¡nine r+hat happens

when the nucÌeus of an atom r¡hich is imbedded in a solid decaysby

gamma emission, Ifere the nucleus free, it wourd yeceive a recoil-

momentum p* and a necoil enerry R, given by equation (s-s). si:rce

the atom is bound in the sorid, botri the recoil_ monlentum and enengy

are affected by this fact. Three topics rritl be consid.ened:

consen¡ation of momentumn conse¡¡¡ation of enersr, and times i-nvol-ved.

1" Conseryation of Momentun

Three possibilities erist. t) rhe momentum may go into
translational motion of the nucleus" The energy required to reave

a lattice site is = 10ev, rshire the energy availabre from the rrecoir

is = 0,Iev" Thus this possibilíty is elÍmi:rated from consideration"

z) the momentum may go into phonons (lattice vibrations). This is
irnpossible, since the expectation value of the momentum for lattice
vibrations vanishes. s) the nomentwn may go i¡to translationar
motion of the entire crystal. This must be the correct answer, for
there are no other possibilitites. Thus the momentum is unchanged,

but is eventually taken uÞ by the solid. as a whore --- if the crystal
is attached. to a larger bod.y, the ea'th, for exampre, the larger body
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takes up the nomentum,

2. Consen¡ation of ElLergy

Four possibilities exist" The transition energy can be

shared among the gan'una ray, the individual atom, lattice vibrations,

and the solid as a r^¡hol-e" In the previous section we sarr that the

atom does not leave its lattice site and thus does not acquire

translational energr. The energy that goes irto notion of the entire

solid is negligible. rn practice, therefore, the transition energy

is divided betrseen the garnma ray and the phonons. A l.iössbauer

transition occurs if the state of the lattice renains rurchanged.; that

is, the gamma ray gets the entire transition energy.

For an Einstein soIid, the small-est amorurt of energy that

can be given to the solid is Bu: å W":k@E (S-¿g). If the

recoil energy of a free nucleus is smal1 compared to this excitation

energy (ir << k@¡), rhe phonon emission probabirity will be srnalr, the

lattice will r¡emain unexcited, and the gamma ray rrill leave possessing

the fulI transition energy.

For a Debye sorid, the problem is not so straightfoyÌra¡d.

First, Iet us assì.rne that the decay takes place in such a Þ¡ay that a

Iattice vibration of the ma.:cimum energy (the shortest possible l¡ave-

length) is excired, ED: *\lb: k @n ß-¿,+). rf rrris particular

Jattice !¡ave .r{erþ the only one to be excited, the Debye case would be

no different from the liinsteín case. I{or,rever, while longer wavelength

and therefore lower energy modes exist, they are not easily excited,
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thus making a l,fössbauer effect.possible"

In ttæ above it has been assu¡red that the osciflators ay'e

at a ternperature of Ooli, where they are in their groturd state. .A.t

finite temperatures, some of the oseillators are excited, and transitions

with induced emission of phonons beconre possible"

I{hi1e the foregoing discussion is evidently oversimplified

and treats a quantum mechanical prnblem in a classical way, its
essence is va1id" Even though the characteristic energies fon the

solid are much sm¿lIer than the nuclear transition energye and the

nuclear decay occurs j-n one nucleus onlf¡ the entire crystal must be

considered as the quantum nrechanical- system in which the decay oceutrs.

3. Iime Considerations

If it is d.esired to ascertai-n rr¡hether or not a transition

with enerry transfer A B to the lattice has occurred., the energy of

the photon or of the solid must be measured to within 
^ 

E, The time

T required for this measurement is given by the uncertai¡ty principleo

T -\ t, /ax

belonging to a phonon lrith energy À E and velocity un During the

time T, the disturbance caused by the decay trr,vels a distance L

given by L - Tu è ã (3-46). Thus, regions in the solid of U¡rear
.+dimensions A or larger must be examined if one v¡ishes to deternrine

rshether or not an amount of energy aE has been transferred to the

lattice"

lleasurement can not cleterrnine whethen the original recoil
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þas been i-rnpar-ted to the clecaying nucleus only, or has been shared. among

two, three, or nlore ato¡ns within a region of Ij¡rear dimensions X 6

The recoil energy given to the entire solid is apprnximately

enery, d is the lattice parameter, arld D is the linear dj¡nension of

the solid. The Debye energ¡¡ ir åt : t ly'o - fr.u/¡æ 2ntu/za (s-+S),

and the recoil energy is of the same order of magn-i-tude R æ #. u/d'

(g-+g). The tirne required. to measure the recoil energy of the entire

solid is, according to the uncertainty pri-nciple, T" >*A"olidâg
q.¡3ln¿3 x n3/va2 (s-so), and 'Lhe tir¿e t for a signal rsith the

sound velocity u to travel the linear dimension D is t =D/u (¡-Sf) 
"

Tlrus the approximate ratio of the two ti¡res becomes f /tx (D/d)Z (S-SZ)"

I{ence, the time required for a measurement of the recoil energy of the

entire solid. is very rnuch larger than the tj¡rre neecled for a signal to

travel through the crystaI. After the measurement of the recoil

energy is performed, the crystal is moving with uriform velocity

(assuming it is cemented dorsn). Thus it is impossible to tel} how

parts of the solid far away from the d.ecaying nucleus rrl<nowrr r^¡hen and

how to move.

3-2."6:- Funda{rental Theorv. The theory of the I'fóssbauer

effect involves calculating the probability for e¡uission or absorption

of a ganmna ray from a nucleus enbedded in a solid, ruith the lattice

si¡rultaneously wrdergoing a transition from one state to another" The
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essential fact used is tlæt the transitj-on pmbabii-ity for a given

transition is proportiona] to the squane of the matrix element

connecting the thro states j¡rvolved in the transition"

The probability for a transition i¡r wh:ich the nucleus decays

from the excited state N1 to the gnowrd state Ng, ruhile simultaneousJ-y,

the lattice goes fron its i-nitial state Li to j-ts final state L¡, is
r{(Ns +-N1, k<-Li) : consr" - l<t I uint I r>l' (s-ss)

where li) ana <f I denote tlre initial and final states of tlre

entire system, includi:-rg the latticeu and H int is the interaction

hanriltonian responsible fon tkris decay" lt-he enengy that can be

transferred to the lattice during this transítion is very snrall

compared to the gannna ray energy" The dependence of the density of

final states g (n) on the energy transfer to the lattice is hence very

snrallo g(A) is assumed to be constant, and is absorbed into the

constant in equation (3-53).

In ord.er to perfonn calculations, an explicit fo¡m of the

transition matrix element is r.equirecl. TÌris rnay be obtai¡ed. as follows:

The hamiltonian for a particle of charge e, mass m rt¡Iúch

moves r'¡ith momenturn $ in an electromagnetic field specified by the

vector potential I and scalar porenri^L +, is FI=Zþ (É - B?)2 + *+
1s-s+) (scnirr 1955 p" tJ5). The rerm (d - 8i,)2 teaas, ir a first
approximation, to the nonrelativistic interaction ha¡niltonian

Hi¡t:constant * (Ë.d -d. $). (s-ss) irlhend is expanded.into

plane waves, it is found that

1rl uint li) : consranr x (r l e'æ (iÊ "î) p¡, li) (B-s6),
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uhere the grad.ient operator p¿ must be appJ-ied. in the direction of the

pol-arization vector of the erectrrcmagnetic nave Ë = Ë/* , æd whene

->x. rs the co-ordÍnate vector of the clecaying nucleon. itrquation

(g-S0) repnesents a si-ngle-Faffiicle d.escription of the nucleus. If
the decay occurs through many nucleons i¡ the same nucleus, equation
(3-56) must be modified by an appropriate sum over ilrese nucleons

being intrroduced. rn the present case, this srnr is onr-itted for
simplicíty.

since the nuclean fonces are strong and of sho't range, rre

can use the approximation that the nuclear decay is not influenced by
the state of the latticeu and the lattice condition does not d.epend on

the nuclear stare" The srare funcrions lt) and. (tl can rhen

be writren as producrs 
I 
,,r ) Ito ) and (* I ( ,U I ",

nuclear-state functions *¿) and (** 
I

and Lattice-state
runctions lt) and. (trl ,wirrr <rr lr¿) -Sru and

( *s I ¡,i): 8 rr.
rnternal nuclear co-ordinates p are i¡tr"oduced (pig, 3_4)

by nriting 
= 

: i + P (s-sz) rrhere i i" tt" co-ord.inare vecror
of the center of mass of the decaying nucleus" The origi:r of co-
ordinates is located at the center of mass of the entire crystaI, The

mornentum operator is split into p4 _ pX + p¡ (S_Sg) wherre ry acts
on the center of mass co-ordinates of the nucreus, and. p, acts on the
inte¡¡ral nucl-ear co-onlinates.

subsrituting equarions (3-sz) and (s-se) i:rto equation (3_s6),
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the matrix element is separated into tr+o parts, each part consisting

of a product of a nuclear and a lattice matri:e element¡

(r lrk** I i) - constan, * f<*rleiË'Ëpî I Ní> < kl"iÊ'1 | u)
L

+ (nnrl"iÊ"Ë lrui) ( r, leiÈ"i n* lu)J (g-sg).

rrsins rhe closure I l"')
nt

where the sumnratíon extends over all inte¡rnediate states, the ratio

^f-¡ of the lattice matrix elenients in the two temrs of equation (S-Sg)

can be written

't-, - 
(.tr l*tÊ'Îp*l iu) f r < ", 

lud'l I r> (¿ I n"l ,¿) (s-or).

( rr luiË'X' O, ( rr leiË'î | h >
The momentum *, Ë transferred to the lattice during the nuclean

decay is much larger than tylical momenta components in the lattice.

Because of this, it can be said, even rvithout detailed calculation,

that the terms ( tr I u"p (iiì"Î) I L/> for allor,¡ed i¡rtennediate

states L' are of the same ord.er of magnitucie as the tenn

( i,f le*p(iÈ"Î) | h> . Thus they can then be taken out from under

the sumnration sign, leading to

I L x. L- ( l'lpx I li) : (nl) (s-oz) where (pl) denores
É

an average over lattice momentum components.

Using the closurre again, the ratio -{"N of the nuclear matrjx

el-ements in the trr¡o tervns of equation ( g-SS) can be vritten



f,o : (Ns I eiË"P' pp lrui )
(rs | "iii'd l¡ri)

( g-os) .

In this case, the momentum transfer *li is much smal-Ler than typical

nuclear momentum components. Thus the terrns ( ur ["iË"P' In') for

allowed intennediate states N 
/ are of the same ord.er of nagnitrrd.e as

the tern (¡nr l"irÌ"F|ry ) " Taking them out from und.er the sun¡narion

sign i.n a naruter sirnilar to that employed above, 'rp¡ becomes

fN N f (n' I o, I r*i) : (q') (3-64.), runere (pN) denores
N'

ilt average over nucl-ear moinenttrm conponents"

Using equations (S-02) *d (3-61, rhe rario of rhe fírst
and second renns in equarion (s-so) is þ a f ryl (s-os),' f_ (pr)
which is of the order of at reast 105" tne*ror.e, the second teïm can

be neglected with respect to the first term, and equation (s-sg)

¡reduces to, in good approximation,

(r liri,r. I i) : consr. * (Lr luiË"f lri> ( *) (3-66)

rvhere (ru¡ represerts the nuclear mal;rjx ele¡nent (wrl"iË'Ën, I lti ¡
nhich de¡rend.s only on nuclear propenbies. (lrl*iÊ"i I "t) 

is rtre

matrix element for t¡¡ansfer of, a momenturn 4,Ê to ttt" lattice
through the atom of the d.ecaying nucleus, nith the lattice going fron

the state t1 to Lg" using equation (s-00), we can nor,¡ easily calculate

f, the fraction of gamma rays enr-itied without energy ross to the

l+O

- E< Nrl*iÊ'Ê | rq'> < N'- l p. I q >
(*rl eii¿.P'l *i)
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\----1 -) -)
), l( rolsik"x

T,f

Thus f :

( trl

(rr
t

latti-ce (fu e-fu):

-cT: I (ry ¡*iÈ.* l.i) | 
z

( s-oz)

f I(r,l"it'ËIt*) I '

ììxamining the denorninator of equation (S-02), æd using equation (¡-00):

t) I 2 - L (rr luiÈ'i lrr) )-*-( ( rrl*iÊ';? I ti) )
Lf

(Tri l"-iii"i I r,r) ( i,r ¡*iÊ.Ïl ru )

*-iË"î "iË.il11)

r)

This is the equation which is generally used. for most calcuLations of

the fraction of gannna r:ays emitted or absorbed q¡ithout energy loss.

By integrating rhe marrix elemenr ( L¿ le"p(iii"î)l al) over alr
tatrice variables excepr Ï, orr* obrairs f : I JuiË'Î p (i)d3xl 2 (s-og)

where p(Ì) is the prnbability of fj¡rciing the rad.iating nucleus at a

distance i fto* its equilibriurn position. This sirows that f is ttre

square of the Fourier rransfçrin of rhe probabi-lity d.ensiry ¡ i,{) "

1\+o applications of equation (s-09) will ¡roir'be briefly d.iscussed,

Lg

I
Lf

( s-oe) .l(rtleiË'l Iru>l '
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1, The Einstein Solid

the ground. state r*ave funetion for a l-inear Ìrannonic oscil-l-ator

of mass I'i and angular frequency w is given by

V o(x) : of,'ot* /n+" eJft'il?/z+" (s-zo).

Substituting equation (3-?0)

by k X si¡ce this is a one

the following for f:

f - e.=p (-f3 vz/zr$,w)

2" The Debye Solid

into equation (3-68) and replacl-ng ii.Ï

di:nensional problem, i-ntegratilg yields

In this case, the individual atoms do not all have the same

frequency, thus making the calculations nore complicated" Iior+ever,

tlre¡' have been performed n and the result is f : e-2lf G-lz) r¡here

3R t /rf e -¿=lri:-lå-(%) J..--11 (3-?3)'kL' L -D r
Ar T: oord¡ f - exp ( - 'ru/+"*o) ( s-74) .

: exp (- Iì/fi,rv¡) (s-zr).

This result is valid only for those nraterials where the concept of

the Ðebye temperatnre is applicable. However, the Debye approximation

is very useful for obtaining an idea of the order of nagnitude of

expected effects.

3-2.?: Ìtruclear Prope-{Ci.es, (llertheirn 1964 p. ??ff)

The i'iössbauer effect can be used. to detennine nuclear moments and
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isomeric shifts"

Consicler a nuclide l*ith spin Ï and magnetic dipole moment

Êrr, The hamiltonian describing the interaction of the magnetic

d.ipole moment with a magnetic field Ê" i, ,1C*: -Ér, " ln (3-?5).

The corresponding energy levels are

ErI : -tsrrþfÆ¡ BI: -Ie -I+le ooos +I (S-20).

?hus there are 2f*1 equally:spaced }evels of separation g:l.nHnÆ ß-lZ)"
In the Ì,Iössbauer effect, the gamma ray studied corresponds

to a transition from a magnetic sublevel of the excited state B to a

magnetic sublevel of the gror;nd state G. Three cases u'iJ-I be examined

for illustrative purposes.

1" The magnetic field. at the nucleus vanishes: tln: di,

In this case the excited and growrd states are (ZtU+ 1)-
(2rG+t)-rol¿ degenerate, and the etússion and. absorption u¡es
unsplit,

The magnetic field at the nucleus of the source or absorber is

finite, and the nucleus has zero spil in the ground. state (IG=0).

rn this case, the excited and. ground states are nondegenerate,

and the emission or absorption line (ryhich one de¡:ends upon whether the

field is applied to the source or absorber; it is desirabl-e to have

either the source or absorber unsplit) wilt be split into zrjJ + 1

equally spaced components with separatio¡ gE : |rn¡Hr,f ¡ (g-Ze).

rf the sepa¡:ation g¡ is larger than the width z l cf the overlap line

{nie. s-S)p rhar is, if trn¡H¡f5 è zf : z ï/r (s-zg), rhe

number of components can be counted., thus enabling the spi¡ ru to be

and

are

a,
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the rnagnetic field IL iu knorrtr, the magnetic rnoment l, nEfound. If

can then be

FI-¡t-

where sf and sl,

found: l'¿ nE : Eli -.-

rç -ü (s-eo),

If equation (¡-ZS) does not ho1d, IU can not be detenrri¡ed by counting

the conponents, but an approximate val-ue of Pn6 can be obtai:red. by

measuring the increase in linelsid.th as a fu¡rction of increasi¡rg Hn"

3. The magnetic field at the nucl-eus is finite, and the nucleus has

nonuero spin in both the growrd. and excited states"

This is the general case. Nonzer.o gncundstate spin prrcduces

more than ?IE + I components. i{owever, usually groundstate spÍn and

moment can be detennined with conventional techniques, thus si:nplifying

the task of analyzing the spectrun" Polarization experirnents can

reduce the nrunber of components, thereby facilitati:rg identificationu

l¿hiIe the presence of very strong internal magnetic fields il feruo-,

femi-, antiferro-, ed paranagnetic substances introduces

complications, it does allorø the deter¡rination of magnetic moments

which would othenrise be difficult to fi-nd"

The effective magnetic field actiag upon the nucleus is

produced (ltatson and Freeman 1961) by rneans of various magnetic

f¡oteraetíone (Werttreim 1964 p. 76) 
"

The Fenni contact interaction, the dir¡ect coupring beû+een

the nucleus and an s-electron, yields a magnetic field

- 16n u-
3t

<ft.t -sJ )> (s-sr)

are the s-electron spin densities at the nucleus
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'u¡ith spÍn i.ep and spin dor,nr respectiveiy, and ¡-c is tl'!e tsohr niagnetono

The orbital raagneÈie noment gives rise te a field

î": -rp <ii*3><f > $-sz)
,.¡here î i-u tltu atorcic orbital anguJ.ar momezlti¡a quantuon r¡.unbeï'o

For trivalent iron in a weak eryslaJ- field environ¡aent, H,: 0 since

L: 0 in this case6

fne dipolar interaction with the spin of the parent atom,

produees a magnetic field

Ç = -z r(¡u*td.È)/*5 ^È/"å )
whene B i-s tn" atomic spin anguJ-ar momentum quantum ntmrbero

This t,enn vanishes i¡ a cubic raetel i:r the absenee of spån*orbåt. eoupli.ng"

The effective magneti-e field aetSrrg rrpon the nucleus shoul"d

not, l:e eonfused v¡ith tì'le internal fieici; the in+.erna.l fiel,l exisL.s

errerXnorhere ínside flhe so1id, whi3-e t'he effeetive magnetic field i-s

J-argely the result of the jnteraction of the nusleus vrith íts ol'*r'¡

el-ecr.rons, The internal field H, is a direcÈ resi¡lt, of t,he applieation

of an external- field Hrr taking ínto accorult the Lorentz and de-

magnetizing fields:
L

Hi : Ho * irr I'i - Dl'f

where I'f is the magnetízatj-on

and D is LLre cleraagnetization faetorn

In order to i¡r¡estigate the ctrrrad.rupole coupling *d.vd
-Ð -+

r,¡here eQ ls the nuclear eleetric quadrupole moreent and v E the eleetrie

field gradient at the nuelear site, the source or absorben nuclei nruså

(3-83)

13_s4)
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2r,r"z

l+1

placed in an environment with a trigh el_ectnj-c field. gradient, a_nd the
resulting splitting mrrst be measured.. To find either ue o, yË, one

must be k¡ror¿n or calculated, for onry trre product can be d.eterndned

by the Ì'fössbauer effect.

There also exists instances of a supeïÞosition of magnetic
hyperfine and electric quadrupole interaction.

Frequency shifts can also be caused. by the i:rfruence of
temperature upon the motion of the nuclei in the solid. A consideration
of the second-order Döppler effect is required (poun,l a¡d lìebka 1960)

( s-85)

where c¡ is the specific heat of the lattice, and M is the gram atomic

weiglrt" The sarne equatÍ.on may be deduced by regarrCing the shift as

due to a relativistic time dilation (Josephson 1960). rn tlre high_

temperature classical limit wherc c- - ?R 1 
r¡v -L _ -..0 

o- 
(à I /) T)T _.'_

-2'44 x 1o-157o6" This is sufficient for i-t to be necessary to tar(e

the temperature coefficient of frequency i¡to account in accurate

measurements.

I'Jhen a change in the 
'ucrear rad.ius occurs without a

change i¡ nucleon ntunber as the nucl-eus goes from one state to anotheru
the corresponding shift in energy is ca'le. an isomeric shift. The

requirements for a nuclear isomeric shift to occur are:

1. the tr¿o nuclear states involved must have differ.ent
charge distributions,

2. there must be elect*onic wave fu¡rctions (usuarly from
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s-electrons) which overlap appreciably wíth the nuclear ï¡ave fu¡rctions"

3. these wave functions must be sensitive to external

{chemical) changes"

To detenni¡e the shift of the nuclear energy revels, the

follow"ing procedure is usecl:

First, consider a point nucleus of charge Z e r+ith tr¿o

levels G and E separated by 87. The electrûstatic potential is
v, (i") : Ze/+ (s-eo) (See Fig. s-6(a))"

Next, consider another nucleus of equal charge but with radius

fu in the grcund state G¡ and radius Rn j-n the excited state Ð. The

two l-evels w"ill lie higher for this nucleus than for the point nue}eusu

because of the di.mínished. interaction with the electnons" To fi¡rd

tlre shift AE6r it is necessary to determrine the contnibution to ,che

total energy of the system wirich comes frorn the electrostatic inter-
action" Since the potential difference from Rg to æ i s the same

for both the point nucleus ancÌ finite nucleus, only the volume from

o to Rç must be accornted for when deterndning the energJ¡ shift,
Assurning that the rqave function V (-r-) of the relevant electrons is
essentially coirstant over the distances i:rvolved, we can replace it
r'rith the constant V (o), and write the contribution from thi-s

^lìvolume to the inreracrion enersy as ri(t)= -[-Ït"l lVtol¡ 
, qn?a,

Jo

(s-sz) where v(r') is rhe erectrostatic porentíal creared by the

nucleus,
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For a point nucleus, v, (+) : Ze/r (g-eO), æd equarion

(s-sz) becomes rr(nr): -znZ *rRcz lVtoll2 (3-BB)"

For a fi¡rite nucleus, the energy depends upon the charge

distribution, Àssurning the surface-charge rnoclel (the electrostatic
potential is coirstant from the center to the nuclear surface, and

joins the outside potential at d:R; this potential is shown i¡
Fie, 3-6(a)), equation (¡-ez) beco¡ries

Es(Rc) : -(+¡s¡r. Z .Zywz fVCol|2 {s-es).
The difference berl.¡een equations (s-eg) an¿ (s-eg) yierds the shift

Au, = E.(RG) - E (rt) : e/s)rr / "2fo2 lV tol¡z (s-go).

a more realistic calculation, perforned assu¡ning a nucrear charge

density g (+) j¡rstead of a su.rface crrarge, yierds a result of the

same form as equation (¡-gO) but with Rgz replaced by

( o*2) : 
T"lr(t)+z ¿.',, : # :p 

(')t4 or (s-gr)

Thus the transition energy between 2 levels E and G becomes

E? : Er+ 
^% -^k: E?+ ln z ez lVtoll, [<oor> _ <ncz>] {r_nr¡"

ïn general, it is ordinarily inpossible to obsei¡¡e such a small

energy change" llovever, i¡ a l'{össbauer e.xperiment ryith the source

and absorber in different che¡nical- envincrunents such that the ryave

frurctions at the nuclei in the emitter e and- absorber a are different,
the difference in gamma ray energy sl(are) is given by equation (s-sz)

as sr(a,"):Bu - Ee: lr z ez lcou'> <n*->] 
{l 

V f olrl, -

I v tol*¡ '] (s-gs).
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Equation (S-Sg) is the justification for tire three requirements liste¿
above" rt predicts the correct orden of magnitude for the isomeric

shift. Thus, measì.rement of the isorneric shift pernrits the

deterrnination of infonnation about diffenences in nucrear radius

betrreen ground ancl excited state, and about changes in the wave

function of s-electrons for various substances,

3.3-: }ÍöSSBAUER, SPECTRA

The isomer shift, h¡perfine splitti:rg, and quadrupole shif,t
for Fe, a -Fe203, anci d -Fe203 are described beIow.

3-3"1: .Introduction" The majority of ì'fiissbauer experi¡rents

have been perfonned with i.e57, since it is a stable isotope occurring

nith a naturar abwrd.ance of 2"r4fi, has a suitable }ifetjme and. energy

in its first excited state, and trre Þarent isotope coS? has a rong

lifeti-r'e, 270 days. rts decay scheme is presented in Fig. 3-?(a).

rn most experi-rnents it is preferabre to use a li_rre source;

that is, the emitting tres? atoms are bou¡d in a paramagnetic solicl
like stainless steer, copper, or ¡nlladium, and. the levers are unspJ-it"

The resulting energy leve1 d.iagram and absorption spectra are

presented irr Figs" 3-?(b) and (c) respecrively.

a

magnetized iron, the energy leveI diagram

are shown in Fig. 3-8.

For Fe57 bound in un-

and absorpti-on spectrum
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Tlris spectru¡r is given by (Verttreim 1964 p. 72)z

,nI*

\ (ne) P rui Hn(r *j*ro 
I 
t* (s-s¿'t)

r+here

X : G (grourd state), E (excited state)

Prr;i = nuclear magnetic moltent i¡ the X state

rlrr(ne) - magnetic fielcL at the iron nucleus in Fe

Io - nuclear spin of iron i:r the X state (Iç: å- tu: * -)

; -: nuclear magnetic quantun nurnber for the state ¡vith

spi:r I* (t+: È, 4; m 3/2 - 3/2, L/2, -t/2, 4/2)
mT.."lt-xq(Fe) - energy level in the X state corresponding to mlx for Fe

gx(Fe) - splitting in the X state for Fe'

The peaks are:

m s /2 ----+ m L/2

L/z ---+r/z b(Fe) - Eå (¡'e) +1/25(ne) - 
1/28ç(re) + s1(FeuPd) ( s-gs'z)

-r/z -+r/z c(re) : Eå (Fe) ¡1l2r5(ne) 1/2r"(ne) + sr(Fe,na) (s-gs.s)

T/z---.L/z c,(ne): Eìr (Fe) *I/2nu(ne) - -l/zn*(ne) + s1(FerPd) (s-ss.+)

-t/2.----t/z ¡,(ne): nr, (pe) *-I/zeuine) - 
-l/2ry(ne) + s1(FerPo) (3-e5.5)

-s/z -.--r/z a, (Fe) = B; (Fe) ;3/2u"(ne) - 
-1/2u*(u") + s1(FerPd) (¡-gs.o)

ryhere B å (Fe) : transition energy for the unsplit case

s1(FerPd) - I for the case e: Pdr a : Fe

ex(re) = F*xHn(ne) I t* 
(s-g+"2)
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and the other quantities remain as previously d.efined"

The peak relative jltensities are (i{ertheim 1964 p' ?5):

Arn total angular dependence

ard -1r+1 3 9/4(L+"o"2o )

brd o, o 2 3 sin29

cue' +Ie -L 1 3/4 (r+ 
"or2o )

v¡here O is the angle betlreen the direction of the magnetic

field. in Fe and the direction of the enússion of the gamna ray.

The splittings ane

s*(ne) : FnçHn(re)7T* (s-so.t)

gs(ne) : FnnHn(Fe)/Ta (s-go"e)

3-3"3: res? i:r ø-Fe203" Fon !-e57 bound in çc -Fe203, the

energy level diagrarn and absorption spectrur¡ are shom in Fig. 3-9.

This spectrrun is given by (t'/ertttei¡r 1964 p. B2):

rG : r/2-
lllTn"''\'EG( o¿ ) : -tlncnn( "¿ ) m1r/rç (s-gz.t)

sç("c): Fn6FIn(*)/ts (s-gz.z)

T'¿ : 3/2-
mIn--eo(o. ): -pnrlrn(oc ) m1uÆD + i-r, l*tul* å 

"2q(¿ )Q"s cos2.o (¿) -1
A,TU

(s-gz.s)

for ezq(ø )a <4 Fnp¡in("t )

B¡('t) : P¿Brln( ¿ )/tu 1s-sz.+)

where s,-.,(ct ) : ezo(o¿ )q . 3 cos2 O (oc )-], the quadrupole shiftu' 4 2
eq( o¿ ) - z-component of axially sy:nmetric electric field
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gradient tensor in d-Fe203 rvith synmnetry a;ris at angle I (a ) rrith

respect to the raagnetic aris,

eQ - nuclear electric quadrupole nor{ent,

and the other quantities are similar to those defined for Fe.

For cr -Fe203r eq( ¿ ) ties along the pr5-ncipaf [fff] a*ls

of the crystal, and since the magnetic mo¡nents lie in the (fff) pLane

at room temperaturee e (¿- ) : 90o.

The peaks are:

n 3L2 -----+ n L/2

3/2 ----+ L/2 a(o ) - Eå 4"r) * 3/2au(') - t/znr?) 
+ sl(*rPd) +sn("r )

(¡-ge"t)

t/z ----+ t/z ¡(¿ ) - E; (¿) + 
t/aøu{) - t/zøc(") + s1("r,Pd)- sq(-t )

( s-ga. e)

-r/z ----> L/z c(.() = E ; (*);t/znuG, ) - r/zncl) + sr("¿rPd) -sq(* )

( s-ge 
" 
g)

r/z---+-t/z c'(.¿) - Er (,4+L/2Eo("r) --L/zncG-) ¡ s1("<rnd) -sq('<)

-r/z--,-L/z ¡'(a) - r¡ ) (")lL/2nB(",) -

(3_98.4)

-r/zr*("t) 1 s1(.rrPd) -sq(*)

( s-gs 
" 
s)

-3/z---+-t/z a,(<) = n7 @\13/2%("¿) --r/zl¡ç("t) ¡ s1(.<,Pd) +sq(<)

( s-ga. o)

The peak intensities are identical- in form to those given above for Fe.
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3-3"42 Fe-S? in ^, -Fe203. The spectrum of pe57 bounrl i:r

d -fe20, consists of a superposition of ür¿o spectrae one for the A-sites

and the other for the B-sites" iiach one of these troro spectra is

si.nil-ar in fonn to an ¿ -Fe203 spectnun" That iso the energy Level-

di.agran, equations, and. peak i¡tensities given previously for arL ú -Fe203

spectrun, are also applicable j¡r thÍs case; by replacilg c( ruith d tv

and d g to represent the A- a.nd B-site spectra respectively, tte obtain

the energy leve1 d.iagrams and equations specifying the 't-Fe203 spectnum.

The energy 1evel dÍagram aird absorption spectrrrn a¡e shorun in

Fig" 3-10.

The A-site spectrum is given by:

rG = r/2-
*t*o*(^Ju)= -Pocnr(da)m1*/rç (s-ss.t)

s6(di\): Pn6lln( ì a)ßc (s-gg,z)

rE: 3/2 -
"nT _^t'uu(drr) : -prrd¡r(dÁ,)nr1o/rB + (-1)l'ot,tl*å *2q(?4)a "å-csr2 el3Ð¿

(s-gg.s)

fon e2q(^J t)e << ¡r,,6un(^/A)

sjr(de) : pnoltl(d¿)/rn (s-ss.+)

the B-site spectrurn is given by:

TG : t/2-
*rcA1d n) : - /- nclrr(d n)m1r/r* (3-99"s)

sç(d n) : F ncltu(d s)Æc (3-ee.6)
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rE : 3/2-
tÏlÏ,.-oou(^dn):

ror e2q(d e)Q

sB(l n) :

The peaks of the
m 3/2---Zrn I/2
3/2 ----->r/2 a(^/ ¿) : o j
I/z -*J-/2 b(d a) = E,

-L/2-------I/2 c({ a) = nå

t/z----+ -L/2 c,(; a) = a7

*I/2..--*-a¡2 b, (d ai = a j
-3/2"---a¡2 a"'(-d;l) = af

The peaks of
m 3/2-------,n I/2
s/2 *t/2 a(d B)

the

= L¿

t/z -------+T/2 r(d n) = u;

-L/2 ------+t/2 c(d n) = ni

r/2----,:L/2 c'(d a) = ai

-l,/z--t/z b' (, B) = Ed

-3/2-.---- 1,/2 a' ( t B) = Eå

(s-roo"?) to (s-too.tz)

The peak intensities for both A and. B si-tes are identical to those

given for Fe.

- lrrnFrr(dn)m1"7r, + {-r¡l*rril + t

Pnplln( I ø) /tu

A-site spectnum ane:

(t¿) + t/'ur(nu) - t/'r*(na) 
+sr(dA,pd) ¡sq(d A)

(¿,\) + t/24ea) - r/'u*(ra) 
+ sr (r,r,pd) - sn(c a)

(ta) + 
-t/'rr(¿o) 

- t/' +(dA) + sr(dA,no) - sq(d A)

(da) + t/znt?Ð 
--\/?t+(da) + rr(¡a,Fd) - sq(d a)

(^tA) + 
-t/'uu!oj 

--L/',r*(d¿) + sr(dn,ea) - sq(r a)

(t¿) + 
-u/'ru?^j 

--!/^ t*(da¡ * sr(da,no) ¡sç( d A)

(s-roo.1) ro (s-too"o)

B-site spectrum are:

(-an) -¡- 3/2ee (ts) - t/ztaßn) ¡ s1(-Jn,pd) + sq( d n)

(ds) + L/2'¿.¡(ls) - L/'u*(¿B) 
+ sr (ln,ro¡ - sq( d e)

Qg *-L/zru(dn) - t/zr"(àB) 
+ sr (ln,ra) - sn( I n)

(dn) + t/'uu(tr) 
--t/?r4eB) + sl (tn,ra) - sn( à e)

Gn¡ *-r/zøo(^Jn) --tltu*(¿B) + sr(Js,pd) - sq( J e)

(tu) ;3/z\(ae¡ -^L/' n*(ìs) -a-sr(?e,rd) + sq( d n)

ezq(ds)q 
"_ s coszo(¿E)-r

Å.' t

( s-sg, z)

( s-gs 
" 
s)
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IV" ]D{PI'RT}'ÍII'íTAL TECH¡IIQUES

4-1: THE 19I]IOI{ }TöSSBAUE,R JìFFECT IìADIATION AI{ALYZ¡JII

4-1.1-: Description of apparatus, The l"iõssbauer spectra wene

obtained by means of a l'íössbauer Effect Radiation Analyzer and auxiliary

processj-ng equípment manufactured by ì{Lron ijlec€r"onics Industries Ltd.,

of llaifa, Israel (Figs. 4-1 and 4-Z) "

The ïfössbauer Effect lìadiation Analyzer provides automatic

analog or digital recorting of the spectrum (liplei¡r et a1. 1964)"

The analyzer consists of:

1" Linean Velocity Transducer (ltode1 ì'fV1-1)

2. Transducen Driving Unit (t'todeI I'fD -1)

3. ìilectronic Scal-ar (t'todeI NIS-13-S)

4u ÐÍgita1-to-.kia1og Converter (ltodeI Ì'{DA-13-S)

5, Dlectronic Counter (t'to0e1 ì{IC-16)

6" Power Control Unit

These tmits require IL5 v" 60 rw "

In addition to the analyzer, the following auxiliary radiation detection

equipnent is used.:

1. Proportional Counter (sealed gas-filled 90/" L-LO% C\l
¡nanufactured by I\rentieth Centnry Slect¡nsriies Go. 4

Lrd. (t'oael PX 130f/a)

2" PreampU-fier (t'toaeI POP-I)

3, Active Integrator (t'iodel C.A-268)
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Fie"-,4:4". skr¡eri.¡nental setup

Iæft to ri.ght:
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4" Por¡er Unir (t,fodel pV-400)

5, I{V üegLr-lated Supply (t'toaetr HpS-31-)

6. Single Channel Analyzer (t'toael SCTÐ-I0X)

îhese units reqtrire 230v" 60 r...,.

The output data r*ere recordecl Í:r digital form on printed tape

with an El-ron Ðigital Printer (ltodel PR-31LA), r+h-ich r.equines ll5v.

60 ¡w.

4-1.2: Theory of 0peration. The central component of the

analyuer is the Línear Velocity Transd.ucer. It has tr.¡o coils: a

driving coil and a pickup coilu and a moving platfornr on nhich the

source is moturted" The source shoufd lueigh less than 10 grams.

The piclcup coil produces a voltage propofcional to the velocity

of the moving platfom. This pickup voltage is compared r+ith a

reference voltage, and when the tlrro voltages are not equal, an error

voltage resul-ts" This error vo3-tage is fed into a high-gain

anplifier, which energizes the driving coil to nurrify the error,

Thus the velocity of the resulting motion is proportiona] to the

reference voltage, the stroke and dirrection of the moving platfonn

âre goverrred by contacts r¡hich lindt the str"oke to 5 mrn ma¡cimum and

reverse the direction of movement at the end of the stroke.

Velocíty is r:ncalibrated; it is determined with a knol,¡n

em:itter and absorber þlössbauer spectrum once the system is set up"

The perbinent specifications of the I'fössbauer lJffect tìadiation

Analyzer Ì,fotion Control System are:
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l'íovement: Linear-Sawtooth or Parabolåc Ðisplacernent

Rarlse: Variabl-e - ranges 1) -f0, +10 nin/sec
(constant velocity, iarE-cooth dísplacement)

2) -5_0t +50 nm/sec (constant accelerationu
parabolic displacement )

Iængth of Stroke: Variable - Z ------+ 6 nur

Maximum velocity:_ can_be set internalry to 5, r0, 20, 50 rnrn/sec
approxirnately, or externally to any desired. setting
up to 50 nrm/sec.

velocity llesolutionr a.z% of maximum velocity setting

velocity Accur?cy: constant to withj:r +.0"02 rrury'sec + g"s%
maxj-rnum during each strolçe and duning'one houtr.

Average velocity drift + 0.05 rnro/sec
naxi-rnum during 24 ht.at ambient temperature constant
to within I soC,

Operating TemÞerature Range: 0 
-) 

50oC.

iühile the time dependence of the velocity-d.etermining reference

voltage (aird therefore of the velocity itserf) can be arbitrarily
chosen if so desired, tno particular choices are of i¡rterest. In the

fi¡'st mode of operation, tlre veLocity-detenníning reference voltage

is constant with respect to ti:ne; thus the displacernent j-s a 1i¡rear

function of time: the sawtooth mode. rn the second mod.e of operation,

the velocity-deternining reference voltage is d.irectly prnportional

to time; thus the displacement is a quadsatj_c function of tjme: the

parabolic mode. The totar time necessary to obtai¡ a spectrum is
approximately the salne for both mocles" The advantages and. d.is-

ad.vantages of each mode are discussed belors"

A proportional counter sealed i+iti,l ?0 cm. of the gas mixturc
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901 argon - rV" methane is used. as a radiation d.etector" rts output

pulses are fed into the Active rntegr:ator ca-268, where they are

aniplified and integrated, and thence to the si.ngJ-e-charuiel anaX-yzer

SCTD-IOX r'¡here the 14"4 keV peak is selected.

Sar,¡tooth Mode

rn the sar,¡tooth mode of operation, the verocity-detennining

reference voltage is obtained from the Digital-to-Analog Converter

i'TDA-I3-s, which is clrj-ven by scalar i{rs-I3s. since the scalar has 3

decimal digits, a resolution of up to 1/l-000 can be selected, equivalent

to a 1000-channel multichannel analyzer" To change from one velocity

to the next, a Proceedi:rg command is gj-ven to the Ì{rs-l_3-s scal-an by

the central timer included in tire Cotxrter }if0-l-6. The output pulses

of the single-channel anal-yzer are cou.nted by the counter Ì{rc-l-6.

I{owever, duririg the reverse motion (rlyback) of the moving part of

the Lineaz'velocity Transducer, the counter and its tj-me base are

inh-ibited, so that counts are collected cluri:rg the predetermi¡red net

time of constant velocity periods on1y" The fryback velocity is of

the order of l-0 cm/sec" The counting time controLled by the built-in
tj:ner is selectable in steps of 0.1, 0.3e I, ..", 1000 sec.

To obtain a graphical record of transnission versus velocity,
the x input of an x-Y recorder is driven by the velocity reference

voltage output of Ì'DA-13-s, while the y input is connected to the

cowrter Nrc-16 via a Digital-to-analog converter (u¿-rs). For

reconJ.S.ng the output data in digital fonn, a d.igital pninter is
connected to the scalar (Nrs-l3-s) to record the velocity channel
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nunber, and to the counter (¡¡lC-16) to record the correspondÍng

transmission.

Parabolic l"lode

In the parabolic mode of operation, an external audio oscillator

and a modulator ar"e required, the oscillator drives the scalar

(i'ifS-tS-S) u'túch causes parabolic motion of the transducer. Stand.ard.

pulses fron a single channel- analyzer are applied. to a moduLator, which

modulates the pulse heights accord.ing to the instantaneous velocity of

the transducer" The amplitude-modulated pulses are then applied to a

multicharurel analyzer.

Copparison of Sar+tooth ì'locle_gnd Parabolic Mode

The parabolic mode does not require a flybactc time like the

sawtooth mocle does; consequentlyo the time needed to record. a spectrun

is somewhat less for the par:abolic mode than for the saw'tooth nrod.e,

Since in the parabolic mode the transd.ucer sweeps through all- tlre

velocities of the spectrum each cycle, a rough (that is, poor

statistics) idea of r*hat the spectn¡n looks like can be obtained

very qwici<Iy. In addition, slow spectrurn drifts due to factors beyond

the control of the experimenter can be nrinimized by using the parabolic

mod.e: for example, if the counting rate slonly changed d.ue to a sl-ols

drift i-tr pulse height, the reference li:re of the spectnm remains

horizonta] in the parabolic mode, but becomes sloped in the sar¿tooth

mode" i{or*ever, the sal+"tooth mocle is useful for exa¡nining parts of

the spectrum without having to spend the tj:ne reqriired to obtain the
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r*hole spectrume r*hich woul-d. be necessary i-n an unmodified. parabolic

mode" The audio oscillator could undoubtedly be modified to yield.

the required output, but that wo¿r"ld be a project in itseLf" In o¡d.er

to scan the required portion of the spectxunr in the same time lyhich

the salytooth mode would takeu the time scal-e worùd have to be

expanded, and this is not a simple thing to do r+ith the precision

necessary in tiris experinent, l{ith stable equipment, howeven, the

sawtooth mode yields satisfactory data" A rough idea of what a

spectrum is like is read.ily and quickly obtaj-ned r*ith the sawtooth

mode using a nesolution of 100 channels and a l-o¡+ courting ti-me.

In the sah¡tooth mode, the vel-ocity is vaniable within the

range -I0, +10 rnrnlsec constant velocity, saÞ¡tooth di-splacerænt. In

the parabol-ic rnod.e, the velocity is variable wj-thin the nange -50,

+ 50 nmr/sec constant acceleration, paraboJ"ic displacement. Accord.ingS-y,

for a particular i-iössbauer spectru-m it may be necessary to choose

the parabolic mode over the sarytooth mode, sirnply beeause the veJ-ocity

range of the sawtooth mode is not large enough"

Thus, both modes have their ol¡n particular advantages and. dis-

advantages, and. it is the aim of the experirnent itself ryhich

d.etermines which mode to use, rn this case, the sawtooth mode was

used exclusively since a multichannel analyzer was not available.

4-2: PREPAI{ATI-OI.I OF. SOUR,CJ'S AIIID ABSORBEIìS

The radioactive

by New Ðrgland Nuclear

source used in the experiment w-as manufactured

Corp,, of Boston, I'i¿ss¿chusetts. It was
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prepared by erectrodeposition of cobal-t-s? on to a piece of pal-ladium

foil 0.5r! in diameter x 0"00}r thick, followed by diffLrsion of the

d.eposited. cobalt irrto the Pd matnix materiar by annealing for 2 hrs

at 900oc in Il2, The active area is a o"25tt diameter spot. The source

r.¡as 5.5 m c on Z/S/øS. 2Oo mnþr ( d ) contacr radiarion, æd had. a

specific activity of 6 mc/ ¡,-?*Co,

Ïko tfpes of absorbers rl¡ere used: por,rders and. thi¡ slices from

aligned single crystals"

The pot'ders l,rere mixed r*ith J-iquid paraffj-n r¿hich rsas melted

by immersing a beaker of it into hot watere and. while cooring were

pressed into the shape of discs .- Ztt x O,srr thick. The discs were

rigidly mounted befi,¡een the source a¡rd. d.etectoy. to niininize vibrati-ons.

Thin crystaI slices in the (11r) plane rrere required.; accordingly,

it rras necessary to align the crysta1 bef,ore cutting a slice from it.
The orientation rras perfomred by x-r:ay diffraction. o¿ -Fez03 is an

extremely hard, brittle rhombohedral crysta1 which crystallizes w'ith

(il0) faces; this latter fact simprified the alignment prncedure

considerably" The crystal selected to be cut rr¡as first glued (110) -
face dor,¡n to a specially constructed heavy-duty goniometer. The glue

used r+as llugh courtwright Quartz cement #?0. To affix the crystal to
the goniometer, the movable part of the goniometer fixtu.re is removed.

and heated to --.,200oC on a hot plate rurtil the small quantity of Quartz

cement on it melts; then the crystal is placed in the cement on the

goniometer and both ar"e allowed to cool to rnom tenperature. The

resulting bond is very strung and holds the crystal finnly during
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slicing, The crystal can be removed fron the nount by heating, æd

any cement remaining on the crystal can be dissolve¿ (although slorcly)

in acetone"

i{hen the crystaI is attacÌred to the goniometer, the goniorneter

is placed on a fixture to ryhich is al-so attached a Unicarn X-iìay back

reflection camera for von Lape (i<ittel 1963 p. 56) photographs, The

crystal is 30 nrn from the film. 1'liis fixture is then placed on an

X-ray machine and a LaUe photograph of the (110) pJ-ane j.s taken. Ttre

crystals r*ere i¡:nadiated by }lo X-rays, 20 ma at 45kV for ^,15 minutes.

It is developed using the standard, processing method for X-ray fil-m.

This photograph serves to verif;' that the (ffO) ptr-ane has been obtained;

small adjustments in orientation can noir be made with the aid of a

Grenninger chart to ensure that the [ffO] direction is parallel to the

x-rây bearn, lJext, the (ffO) plane is rotared abour the [ffO] a*is

through an angle (deter:rrined. from the (]]0) Iane photograph) so tllat

the intersection of the (L[o) a-na (11r) p]anes is a horizonral

straiglrt line ¡¡omd. to the x-ray beam. since the angle between the

(ffO) and. (fff) planes is 5?o, rtre crysral is then roratect eirher

up or dorr,n 5?o; the [fff] d-irection is now paralleI r;o the X-ray bean"

At this point a second. Laue phol;cgr"aph is taken, and any needed.

orientation adjustrnents are made; these are usual-ly caused by the fact

that the crystal is not mounted at the intersection of the axes of

rotation, resulti:rg in slightly off-center ¡ntterns after a rotation.

The gOniometer is noi.r removed from the X-ray fixtur"e, and tìre

crystaI is cut in the (fff) plane with a I'ticro-l,fatie Precision
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l/aferíng }4achine l"Íodel Ifl'fSA manufactured b)' l'licnomech, Mfg, Cotrp",

of Union, I{eru Jersey. This first slice removed is rather thicl<, in

onler to produce a large ffat (fff) surface on the crystal. lhe

crystal is then removed from the goniometer a¡rd glued (fff) -face-

dol¡n to a small flat ceranric tile, and another cut is lnade so tirat

the large chr.mk of crystal falIs away from the thin (0.0 I0") slice,

nhich rerrrains gIued. to the tile" The thin sLice is removed by dissolving

the glue in acetone. rn this rray, thi:r slices can also be made fronr

the first th-ick slice" This method is more lilcely to yield ru:brokeit

small slices than the alternate method of sani-ng a thin slice off the

encL of a crystal, due to the presence of b1ad.e flutten, vibrations,

slightly inregular table feed, etc.

The thin slices thus produced were oriented in the (fff) plane

lrithin a rì.egree. They r*ere mounted, mosaic-style, on sheets of lucÍte,

utilizing vacuum grease as the adltesive.

4-3: ffiPERII"IBNTAL PIFFICUIIIES H'IC0UNTERÐ AJIÐ OVlItiC0ÞrB

the Elron ì"Iössbauer lìffect lìadiation Analyzer performed a-

dequately fro¡n the begínning. llowever, sone dífficulties were

encountered with the auxiliary apparatus used for radiation d.etection,

and also r"ich the pointer"

The proportional coLurter originalJ_y supplied with the system

ï¡as a gas flow-thru type. ft was manufactured by 20th Century as a

sealed corurter with 70 cm. of the gas mixtu¡e 90/,L-La/ " cÍ14 in it and
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solcl to Elncn" These counters have a fi¡rite useful l-ifetime because

of eventual u¡avoidable air contarnination anci decomposition of the

CH4(Wilkirrson 1950 p, 149ff), so l*hen th-is courter became unusable,

ill-ron converted it to a flo¡r-thru counter by drilling entrance and

exit holes at opposite end.s of the ttrbe and inserti:rg plastic nipples

to connect up wíth tubing from the gas supply.

The gas mixture was supplied by a large cylJ-nder of cornpressed

gas, The cylinder pressur€ was lowered by two reducing valves i-n

series to a pressure just slightly above atnospheric pressure. The

gas was then passed through the tube and into a large beaker of

trtmsparent ¡notov' oil. The flor¡ rate rsas observed by noting the size,

formation rate, and speed of tìre bubbles; it was adjusted until just

enough gas \{as flor+ing through to prrevent any air fron entenÍlg the

tube.

Upon investigation, it was determj:red that rshile the peak

position in the pulse-height vs. channel no " spectrun r,¡as relativety

i¡rsensitive to flow rate, it was exceedingly sensitive to snall

pressure changes. (+10 nrn Hg change in pressnne produced a -]0%

change Ín pulse energy and. therefore peak position. Ihis effect

confinned the predictions of llossi and Staub (1S+S p. 72ff).) Si¡rce

the exit ttrbe trras vented directly to the atmosphere, small changes i:r

atnospheric pressure r{ere transmitted direct}y to the tube, resuJ-ting

in the peak shifting out of the windor'¡ in the single channet anal-yzer

and prod.u-cing a marked d.ecrease in the cowrting rate. To cincumvent

th-is, the ryind.ory in f,he single channel analyzer coul-d have been
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broadened or the single charurel analyaer operated i¡i the integral

countÍlg mode, but this would have increased the background

tremendously and decreased. the resolution" The cowrter was filled
and then sealed, but it still behaved enratically" Accordingly, the

flor¿ cowrter ruas $eturned to lìlron and a replacement sealed courrter

(ãAth Century ggff LIIMCH4) ruas sent" This counter has given

satisfactory ser:vice" Thus it is ap¡nrent that when a proporbional

counter is used as a detector for this t¡pe of, ex¡leriment, it ¡nust be

of the sealed t)æe"

The Elron auxiliary m,diation d,etection equipment requires a

230v.60ru supply. the srnal-l ltLí/n0 v. auto transforner includ.ed lsith

the equipment proved inadequate, so a larger one rï,as substituted, In

or¡der to nrini¡dze the effect of line voltage changes on the pulse

height, a constant voltage transfomer and a Variac (set at 1l-5 v) were

inserted in series befi+een the 115 v. 60- Line and the auto transfo¡ner.

The Elron Active Integrator \,¡as found to corltain nìlmerous col-d-

soLdered connexions, and even when these were repaired it stiIl
reacted unfavorably rrthen subjected to the vib¡:ations of the Blrrcn

Printer rvhicl:. was rnounted. in the same cabi:ret. Thus the Printer luas

renioved from the cabinet and isolated from the fntegrator: the

fntegrator noÌù fwrctions adequately. The ii,l-ron HV lìegulated Supply

gave trouble until the potentio¡neter rsas cleaned. It notr funct.ions

satisfactoríly.

The Elron Pri¡ter had some loose connections and poorly

soldered joints too, but Ít did not stop repetitive pr.inting rurtil
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the 50 r,, p5-nion ivas eeplaced by ê. 60'..., one" The machine does run off

1l-5V. though, unlike the rest of the ,'llron au:d-Liaxy apparatu-s" The

Printen is supplied with 115V. through the constant voltage transformer,

and rturs satisfactonily. It is physicallyiso].ated from the rest of

the apparatus in order that the vibrati-ons v¡hich it produces rr¡hil-e

printing r+ilI not affect th.e other equi¡Nrent,

The qual-ity of perfornrance of the total i'iössbauer system

(ltõssbauer ilffect Radiation AnaJ-yzer, lìadiation Detection Equipment,

and Printer) is such that it can now be left runni-ng continrlously fcn

days r*ithout need for constant attention on the pant of the expenimenters"
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V" D(PBRIMÐÌTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The experi¡rental procedure can be ùivided into trso parts:

the deternrination of tlæ magnetic field at the iron nucleus for the

different A and. B lattiee sites in d-Fe203 (Hn(dA) and rin( d B)

respectively) b¡t applying an exterîlal- magnetic fieId. to separate the

A and B I'iössbauer spectra; and the deternrination of the time rate of

change as a frurction of temperature for the conversion of d -Fe2o3

to ¿ -Fez03. The resurts were obtained from -J -rez03 I'fössbauer

spectra calibrated. by oc -Fe203 hiössbauer spectra"

5:1: ITAGNEIIC I'IEIÐ DETERI'flNATI0N

5-1,1: Ðalg Analys_i_s Procedures. The A-site and B-site

d -fe2O3 spectra \rere separated by computer tecbniques. Bach pair

(one r\u one B) of overlapping peaks vas anaryzed. i¡d.ividuaIly, the

separation being performed by the least squares approxinration method

of fitting a curve of Lorentzian fonn to each A and B peak. The

program employs the variable metric nrinirnization method for line shape

fitting; it detemriles, nurnericarly, local minima of differentiable

functions of N variables. rn the process of locating each mínimum, a

matrix tsÌ:-ich characterizes the behavior of the function about tire

mi.nimum is determined. For a region in which the function d.epends

quadratically on the variables, no rnore than i{ iterations are
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required" By a suitable choice of stanti:rg values and without

modification of the prncedure, linear constrailts can be imposed upon

the variables (Davidon 1959)"

The oc -Fe203 speetra ¡,thich rvere used for calibration werþ

analyzecì. manually. First, the channel nwnber of each peak position

r+as cletennj-¡red by i-nspection. I'{ext, the spectral panameters ruere

calculated by lrand in rurits of channel-s. Filal1y, the æ -ite20,

spectra tlrenselves were calj-brated; this involved the comparison of

our resu-1ts ir¡ith previously published data in order to cletenni-ne the

velocity/channer caribration sca1e" The ¡na¡claum possibfe error

invol-ved in these calculations was d.eter:nrined simultaneously" Details

of the parbicular method of analysis empJ-oyed to calibrate o( -Fe203

spectra are outlined i:r r.¡Ìrat follows.

The six peaks of the cc-Fe203spectrtmr may be written:

a(e )

b(¿ )

c(oc )

c'(¿ )

¡'(o¿)

1' 
("..l

where

defined,

1 3/2 L/2 i
1 t/2 L/2 -1

1 -t/2 t/z -1

I r/2 -t/2 -l
1 -r/2 -r/2 -1

_t -3/2 -t/2 I
l< : Eå(.¿ )y md aLL other symbols arìe as

i + rrtoJ

sÐ(d )

ec(¿ )

sq("1 )

(s-r)

previousl¡'
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By defining

S(u)=

a("¿ )

b("¿ )

c(o¿ )

c'(o¿ )

¡'(¿)

a'(nL\

3/2

t/2

-L/2

L/z

-L/2

-s/2

t/2

L/2

L/2

-t/2

-tlz
-r/2

P("c ) :e l((oa)=

(s-z"t¡

t
I
I
I

1

1

i
-11

il

I (s-z "z¡

(s-s)

ni

t\2

Äå

t!n

t<+ st(ø )

s6( o{ )

sc( ût )

sq(oL )

(s-¿"t)

( s-2. s¡

ï/e can write S(o¿ ) - K(¿) P(or )"

ft Ís desirable to use all 6 lines in the calculation of each

spectral paraneter, rather than 4. or less (r'¡túch j-t is aluays possible

to d.o), since the results obtai¡red in ttris nranner should. be more physically

reliable than a d.etermination usi¡rg less than the ful-tr- spectrum of 6

lines, even though this procedure tencls to increase the mæLiflwl possible

error in each parameter.

ììxpressi¡g each spectral parameten as a Lj-near combination of

the 6 lines, rr¡e have:

li + s1(oú )

s6(o( )

sç(cc )

srì( ct )

ñ ri I 
- l11 r1 rr1

ñ 
^' 

nr
"2 þ2 u2

¡a 
^l 

*/u3 u3 lj3

^ ^t 
¡l

"4 u4 u4

A1

^2
A3

^4

c'(.¿)

ti (*)

a (".)

ts1

B2

B3

B4

a (.,)

b ("¿)

c (')



and by defin-ing f'(o¿ ) :

ruhere all the elements of A(oc ) are constants to be d.eternri:red (S-¿""2)

ve can iruite p(o¿ ) : A(.¿ ) S("t ) (S-+.S)

Substituting equation (S-S) into equation (S-4.S) ]delas A, (or ) r 1ø1:
f (S-S) which represents 16 equations wíth 24 unknor*rs" These equatíons

are solved. to yielcl ÀirBirBleAl i¡r terms of C1, Cí (i : Le}r3rû,), ffid

A(oc ) becomes

A1 81

kz Bz

Àìlõ? Ð2vu

À¡ ßÅ
aa

.il*11

il
A,,I

B(o¿ ) -

C1

tlz

Cá

c4

- 3/2cl L/4

-L/2

L/2

r/4

- s/^ÇL

r/4 +
r/2 +

-s/2 +
-L/4 +

L/zc:-

r/2c2

L/Tca

t/ac4

(s-o).

Since the values of Ci, Cí (i : !r2r3r4) are arbitrary, they can be

chosen to rrreight any 2 lines as desired. I-Ior.lever, i:r tire absence of

any specific requirenent that one or t1'.'o particular 1j¡es be given

certain r'reights significantly larger or snaller than the weights

1/4 +t/ac' - t/lci
L/2

-r/2

r/4

+t/2c2
+ 7/2ca

+ L/2c4

tlzci
t/zci
L/2C,t4

t/4

-L/2

3/z

-L/4

3/2c5

3/zct4

Cl Cí Bí

iì 
^l 

nlv2 v2 D2

^ r\ I nrt3 t3 03

ñ a{ I tl
"4 "4 u4

3/2c2+. t¡zc''

3/zcs + r/zc5

s/zcn * t/zct^.a.a

t/zc¡ +
L/2?,2 +
t/2c3 +
L/zc 4 +

c1

c2

ca

c4

L/^ci

L/za,i

L/2c,5

t/2ch

11

- 3/2ct* t/zc/,
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assigned the other lines by reason of their 1:e5:rg motre oÍ' less accurate

than the othersu it is preferable to assisl, to all peaks, weights

that are as nearly equal as possible, or at least equar to ryitld:r an

order of magnitude" The particular values chosen for circ{ affect
the size of the rnaxj:nrmr possible etrro¡r. SÍnce there is no straight-
fonr¡ard way to mathematical-I}' determrine values of circl rsh-ich

mininúze the inaximum possible error, suitable values r+ere ch.osen by

inspection; ts(ø ) becornes

Itto r/z -r/4 -r/4 r/z r/4t.l
c(o¿ ) - | 

s/a 3/s -s/4 -L/z 7 /B 4/elI -' I (s-z':-¡
It/, -riz I -r L/z _L/zl \v ' e Ll

t_.t
v4 -r/2 r/4 t/4 _r/2 r/4

f- 'íl f-"0 Ã4
rr¡ith lr, ,il : I -t/o -t/z 

I

l-; ,l I l, 1l ,u-1 2)

r rl I I

t- 'U lrto L/4 
_)

-L/4 r/2

-L/z 7 /B

-1 L/2

t/4 -r/z

( s-a. z)

(s-a.t¡

Thus L/2

3/B

-L/2

-L/2

-r/4

-3/4

I

tl4

a("¿)

b ("{)

c (a)

c'tr)

b'(a)

d("¿)

,rl
-3/B I

4/rl

'À

I'n
l,ru

1,,,

l,^
S(J )

sr("c )

oc)

d.)

oL)

[-.
I *u(

læc

['-'

P("{ ) : C("i)
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Assurning Aa - Ab : Ac - Ac' - Ab' - Aa' = Af,

A(k + s, (oc ))

A r(æ¡ : Asp(ø )

Asç(oc )

Asq( ø )

A(L + sr(ø ))

As¡(ot )

As5(cc )

Asq(d- )

2

¡lJ4

4.

1,

A.]f

(s-g).

If the peak position enrors are not all equal, A p( o¿ ) can

be found by evaluatÍng A P (ø ): C(¿ ) ¡S(cú ). (S-tO¡

In tiris manner f (oc) and An(oc) are derermined"

For an oú -ferO, calibration spectrr.un, the ma;rimum possible

error in the zero velocity 1< (channel s00) is + 0.5 channelu and- the

(naximrun possible) error in determi¡ring each pea[< position is å 0"5

channel. The errors in the pararneters are thus

I I

:l+l (*fch)- =¡ I t.o I "h.
4

.l

røithAk :*0"5 ch.

( s-lr)

and An(oc) : A(Sgg(ø) + e'(ot) ) : 4.8 + 2: 6.8 channel" (S-tz)

Itrhen the oC -Fe203 spectral ¡nrarneters had been obtai¡¡ed for

a par"ticular spectrum, it was calibrated, using the follor,ring

procedure.

tsnG : 0.09024 nm (t'tuir et a1. 1965 p. 20)

ÉnE : - 9n154 nrn (i'iuir et aL" 1965 p" Z0)

Pn : 5.0s0s x 10-& erg/ge (ttorrish 1965 p" 649)



ge,

Hn(oc ) : 5I5 kOe (ttistner and Sruryar 1960)

Iç : L/Z (Gariftianov er a1. l-9S?)

rn

le"c(* )l : lr*rl ri¡r(* )Æc : 4,6s4 x ]0-1e erg

ls,rn(* )l : 
F "ul Hn(o ),/ru : 2.67a x 10-1e ers

The total length of the spectrum from a'("< ) to a("< ) is

E("¿): a(o¿) -a'(ot) :3e¡r(*) -gc(".): r.zr]-xlo-18erg.
Converting this to cm/sec by using

g : 2"998 x l-010 cm/sec (ì"torrish 1-965 p, 649)

leV : 1,602 x 10-]2 erg (l.forrish 1965 p" 649)

Ed: 14.39 keV (t'tuir et aI, 1965 p" Z0)

r-¡e obtain y(.t ) : C q(". ) : 1o652 cny'sec, oquating this to the value

of E("t ) found rro* ttlålJparameters expressed in crrarr*ers, the

calibration scale is deterrnined" To estimate the error in V("c ),
published accurate values for the spectral para.meters ane used.

(nistner and Sr:nyar 1960):

sr(ocrSS) : O"DA? + 0.003 cn/sec

eB(*) : 0.345 to,oo3crn/sec

eç(* ) : 0.611- :t 0.005 cm/sec

sq(ot-) : 0.012 + 0.003 crn/sec

from rvhich AV("( ) : O"B5%
rr¡("{ )
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5-1.2: ReFul.ts and. Discussion-. Ðetemrination of the magnetic

fíelds lln( d A) an¿ lrn( d B) at the ivon nuclei fon tire different A

and ts lattice sites in -d -tre203.

The l-Fe203 sample, l+hich consisted of a powder of sprrerical

particles i+ith less than 1?I c¿- Fe203 present as an irnpurity, was held

rigidly in a matrix of paraffin, inserted betrreen the pole pieces of

an electromagnet, and subjected to an applied rnagnetic field of

r?r400 t soo ê&,uss" The resulting Mössbauer spectrunl (see ris. 5-].)

was analyzed by compulter, and the folloiring results were obtained.:

a(

b(

c(

c'(

b'(

a'(

8 a) aa(da)

d e) A¡(da)
? a) Ac( d;t)

d A) Ac'(Ja)
dA) ab',(tA)
dA) Aa'(da)

Áa(-rs)

A¡(* e)

Ac(-¿ s)

Ac'(d s)

A¡' (J s)

aa'(d n)

0.9

0"5

3"5

1.0

û.8

0.8

a(ds)

u(t e)

c(/ n)

c'( I n)

¡'(-i e)

¿, (dB)

9I2.0

74I.7

579"0

436"0

267.4

96.6

893.6

730.6

569"0

4s1"0

289"0

I27.3

0.5

0.4

1.5

0"?

0.5

u"5

These results were

spectra were separated turder

determi¡ed i-n two steps.

the constraint that the

i:l units of
channels .

Finst, the d
fu1l-widths at
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half height of corresponding peaks be identical. This produced well--

resolved a' and b' peaks with sma1-l- errors but poorly resolved a a¡rd

b peaks with large errors" Accordingly, the additional constraint

ti,hz"t trte itensities of a-a/ and. b-bt peaks be id.enticar \ùas imposed,

ancì. this prod.uced r.¡ell-resolved peaks rqith smal-Ier erroxs. Unfortunately

t'he c-ct peaks remain poorl-y resolved r+ith large errors.

The velocity transducen rsas sh-iel-ded fnom the applied magnetic

field by being placed inside a steel pipe. This cha¡ged the transd.ucer

vel-ocity scal-e (cm/sec/ch) sj-nce the tra,nsducen is an elects.omechanical

device and the steel pipe aff,ected. the fh.rx path of the pennanent

nagnets insíde the transducer. Hence it was necessary to rutx an

ot -Fe203 spectrwi v¡ith the transducer shiel-d,ed inside the pipe i-n

ord.er to obtain an oú-Fe203 spectrum for calibration purposes" The

steel pipe r+as successful in shielding the transducer fnom the magnetic

fiel-d of the electrnmagneû; the change in the transducer velocj-ty scale

caused by the apptr-ied nlagnetic fielii was of negligible proportions.

I{hen the æ -Fe203 spectrum was analyzecì. preparatoa-y to íts
being used to calibrate the d-Fe203 spectrun, the cal-culations

neglected to talçe into account the fact that the applied magnetic

field changed the effective magnetic fierd at the nucleus" That

tlr-is prncedure is correct can be justified as follorss (see Fig. s-z)z

The Dzialoshinsky moment Ç (i'torrish 1965 p" 480) Iines up ruith rtre

applied magnetic fierd Êuun . since Ç is nearly perpendicular to

ilrr("c ) u the ¡.esultant tiet¿ î, J-s approximately gJ-ven by

ud(* )2 + Hn(s¿ )z + tåpp 2. (s-rs"r¡
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Thus I{;(o( )

and since Fi**

##
)

a:
)

1+ L/z (Hupp-\ '
\ltn("( )/

(s-t¡.e)

( 5-l-g, g).

iÌvaruari:rg yields nl(*) = r *Vz (u.4 to*\':I + -g.ll
{foLT' \515koel ' looo

Hence the effect upon the Jine positions of the c( -Fe203 spectrum is

a sÌrift of = I/Z-channel, which is negligibl-e under present

circumstances, An add.itional effect is the broadeni¡g of each line

by = I charurel; but as liner+idths are not of i¡rte¡'est in the calibratj-on

spectrum, thj.s effect can also be overlooked..

To the finst orcler, the quadrupole shifts sq(d A) arid

sq(d n) vanish upon applícation of a large enough maguetic fie1d.,

Thi-s may be shorn¡n in the folI-or*ing manner.

The saturation magnetization of d -Fe203 is 1Ir150 0e

(Brorvn and Johnson 1962) " Thus for Happ : 1?e400 0e, all the

magnetic dipoles in the poIycrystallj:re por+dered sample of d -Fe203

are aligned with iunn . Since the inclividual d parbicles each

consist of many randonly oriented. tightly bound crystals, the application

of {Bp r,¡ilI not change the orientation of the erystals with respect

to ÉuUU (Boyle and Halt 1962). Hence, the angle between tlre magnetic

a:ris and the synmetry axis of the electric field. gradient tensor in

each small crystal varies in a rand.om fashion frorn crystal to crystal"

iühen the quadrupole sh-ift is averaged over the i*hole sample by

' * (#årår)'
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integrating over the surface of a sphere, j-t vanishes" Fiowever, the

guadrupole interaction does pnoduce a broadenS:rg of the peaks. Thus

if it is desired to measure the quadrupole shift, it should be done

i.rith IlnU - 0, However, this is diffÍcul-t to accomplish sj:rce the

tu'p : 0 spectrun is unresolved,

The d -fe2O3 spectral para.meters rvhich trere r€quired to

dete¡snine the magnetic fields were determined as follows:

s'(-iA)r: a(da) - b('iA) (frorn eqn. (s-o¡ ¡"

s¿(-J *l)z : u( ¿ a) - a( d a)

rhus eil(d Á.) : r/2 (s6( -J.t¡r * en( d A)2)

a sE( d a):- : len( dn)r - ss( dA)l

aea( Ia.)z : 
l*uC¿ 

L)z - ep(dn¡l

rhus A es( d a) : t/z( aetr( dA)1 * Asn( d e)z)

si-rn5-Iarly for gu( d s) + Aeu(d s) 
"

sr(dArPd)I : r/z(a(-JA) + a(d.{)) - rc (from egßo (s-o) ).
sr(-rA,Pd)Z: L/z(a(da¡ + d(^rA)) - k

rhus s1(^J Arrd) : L/z(syQ Arpd)l * sr(d arna)z)

A s1(d /rrPd)1 : lsl(* Arpd)I - sï(d Arpd)l

A ,l(d R,ra)z : l*rt , A,Pd)2 - s1(d A,pd) 
|

thus A sr(d ArPd) :t¡zq As1(d ArPd)l * ¿rr( d A,Pd)z)

similarly for sr(dBrPd) + as1(dBrpd),
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%(de) -- (r,"(-ial - q* ) + (%pB )

_ (en?ìn) x u¡1(c{ )) + (t'unt )\il;l- )

: /fez"E rn**"f x Sl-s koe\ * (izt<oe) : 499 l<oe

\Ir3"ñEã"eI l
(s-t+"2¡

To estimate the error in the cal-culations for the magnetic

fields, it is necessarjr to exa¡nine the errors inhenent in the d- Fe2t3

calib¡ation spectrÌrm as well- as the ernons in the -J-Fero, spectrum"

The ot-Fe203 spectrtrn (see lrig. 5-3) used f,or calibration

is:

I
'l
clt:
c'l

b'l

r:l

-916. t
751"5

5?9. û

450.5

,.1n ñ

_ 93.0_

tr< * s1(ø ura¡

sE(ot )

gç(oc )

sq( oc )

u(o¿ )

in units of
channels "

509"1

1?3" 3

302"8

- 4"6

oqa 49/¿L o I

This spectrlün was taken with the transclucer shield.ed a¡d. the external

magnetic field appried to the o(-tre203 sampre. rn this case¡ k:500

channel" since 822"7 cha¡trel - 1.652 cin/sec, I channel- 0.00201

cm/sec.

From eqn", (S-f¿.f), it niay be shown that

.ann(?A) : 1"-rr¿1r)+ îqE(î¿ * oth(o.l)/*utzol x lr,,("rì* onunn

\ s¡( da¡ e6(a ) iin{"c/lsB{x) I
I'low agg(JA) o"2S chzurnel_



o.o o.?

VE loc r-r y ("t,r/sec) v



q?.

ATI
apÞ

: 1" 5 charurel

: 5kOe

: 0" 3 itOe

I{owever, the rnaximu.rn possible error irr g'(o¿ ) is not a good.

indicator of the upper li¡nit of the uncertailty in this parameter, as

it is rather too 1-arge: a computer fit of the o{ -Fe203 data wor.lJ-d

have reduced it, By taking the hy¡rerfine fiel-d for c(-Fer0, to be

exact, the error in Ilrr(d¿) is determined to be about !/", or 5 k0e"

.rt si¡ril-ar nesult is obtained for fç( d c).

The isomer sh:ifts and associated. errors are found as follor+s"

The spectrometer ivas adjusted so that 500 channel : 0 cm/sec. Thus

s1(darnd):(k +s1(-Jarird)) -k: s04,4 - soo:A"4 channel

sJ(d erPa¡ : (k + s1(J nrnd)) - L : 510,1 - 500 :10"1 channel

and converting to velocity by multiplyilg by 0.00201 crn/sec/charurel

s1(d Area.) : 0. o0gg cm/sec

st(ABrPd-) : 0.020 crn/sec

It is conventional to exÞress the isomeric shift r*ith respect to

stainless steel. Äccordingly¡ a spectnm ryas talçen níth 310 stai-n1ess

steel as absorber, and it r¡as found that l< + s¡(SSrfA) : 484 charurels"

This spectruìt v¡as taken ¡sj-th the transducer rurshielded; consequently,

a second 6¿ -Fe203 spectrun, also taken with the transducer unsÌúelded,

r'ras required for calibration:

¡ en(oc )

¡ nn(oc ) (l/erthefui and Bucha.nan L962)
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a

b

c

ct

b-

d

950

774

586

446

257 "5

_uu"u_

tn + s1(oc rPdt

eu('c )

eG( cc )

sO("c )

s(.¿ )

in ¡-rnits of
channels .

509"9

J-ö ( 
"¿+

Já I "5

-5"6

Bgg.6

Iìere, k : 500 cha.nnels"

Since 889"6 channels : 1o652 cm/sec, 1 chamel : 0"00t86

cm/sec.

Thus s1(ssrre) :(k + sr(ssrpd)) - t< : dBL - 500 channeLs

: -16 channels

: -16 channels x 0.001-86 cn/sec/cha¡rnel_

: -0.030 cmrlsec

Hence sr(d,trSS) : s1(dArpd) - sr(ssrro)

:0"009 + 0"030 cm/sec: 0.039 cm/sec

and sirnilanly sr(d nrSS) : 0"020 * o"oSo cny'sec: 0"050 cm/sec

The err'ors in the isomer shift are estimated i¡ the

following n¿lnner:

a(k + s¡(?arna)) : 0"65 charurel

a (k + st(dnrna) : oo32 clrar¡nel

AK : 0.5 chamel

Asr(dArPd) : 0.65 + 0.S : 1,2 charurels (27%)

As1(J nreO) : 0o32 * 0,S - 0,82 ctrannels (B.I%)

Nor,¡ a ìl(ø ) : 6.8 channer; hence, for the first cc-Fe2o3 caribration
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spectrìrni

¿E(*): 6.8channel : a.Bs%
d(o< ) 822"7 cha¡mel

But AV(o() : O"gS%- vT"t )

Thenefore, the maximum possible caribration error is 0,83 + 0"85tl: L.7%

i,e" I channel : 0"00201 cm/sec =t L"T%

conves"cj¡g the isomeric shift errors into units of cm/see,

rse have

a s1(d A,pd) ---+ 1rn"r(d Arpd) + L,?% \ sr( -J erna)

\-',6A"PaI I
= (0.2? + 0"01?) x 4,4 channel x 0.00201 cm/see/ch.

= 0.0025 cm/sec (28/")

similarly As1(Jern¿) = 0.0020 cm/sec (LtrÁ)

rn ocd.er to detenn:!"ne the errors for the isomeri.e shifts

expnessed r*ith respect to stajnless steel, it is necessary to examine

a second o( -Fe2û3 spectriÍn"

A sI(SSrPd) : 0.5 ch (3"L%)

Since AE(oc ) remai:rs unchanged e

AAQJ : 6.8 channels o.76%;
E(oc) 889,6 charxrel-s

Thus the calibration err4or is 0.?6 + 0.85 : L"6%

ineo 1 charurel : 0"00186 cm/sec + L,6/"

Converti,ng 
^ 

sI(SSepd) j¡rto units of crn/sec, we have

Asl(ssrna) --* /A.r(ssrp¿) + t.6%\ s1(ssrna)

\-sil-ssTdT I
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: (3.L% + l"A%) x l-6 ch x 0.001-BG cmrlsec/ch

: 0" 0014 emrlsec (+.f%)

Hence a s1( darss) : asr( darna) + a sr(ssrpd)

: 0.0025 f 0"0014 em/sec

: 0,0039 cm/sec {LW}

Si:n-ilar1y a s1( dBrsS) : 0.0034 cmr/sec (6"8%)

The isomeric shift, quadrupoLe shift, æd their cornesponding

errors as detennined from this second oc -Fe203 spectrwn are:

(t + s¡("r rPd)) =r A(k + s1("r rPd)) : 509,9 =E l- eh

k + Ak : S00 =t 6"Seh

uoo sr(o(rfa) + Asr(oCrla) - $o9 + J-"5 ch - 9.9 c1'n+L5%

Converting to cm/sec:

s1(ot rna) *' Asr(o¿rPd) - (9"9 ch +L;%)(o.oo-46 cm/sec/ch IL"6/")

: 0"0184 cm/sec +Lf%

: 0"01-84 + 0"0031- cm/sec

Relative to stai-nless steel:

sr(ot,ss) + asr(or,ss) : [sr(oc,na) *Ás1(o(,Pd)] - [rr(ssrea) +

a sr(ssrna)]
r-lr-ì: 
L0.0I84 È 0.003L_j 

L-0"0298 
+ 0.0014_l cm7'sec

: 0,048 * 0.005 cm/sec - 0.0048 cm/sec LIL/"

sn(cr,) + ¿sq(ot) - -s,6 + Lch" : -5.6 ch L Le%

Oonvertíng to cmlsec: - ( -5.6 ch + 18%)(O.oOl-ge cn/see/cLr +. 1.6%)

:_: :ii;í:::,ïi"
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The results are sununariøed a¡id compared lríth other publishect

:'esulês in the table iJl Fig" 5-4,

since s1( dÄess)

tire covalent bínd-i¡rg of the tetr¿hedral site ions is larger than that

of the oetahedral síte ions; si.nce che Fe3 f ion -02- ion d.ista¡rce

ís ]ess foc" the A sites than for B sites, this is one result that can

be predicted theoretically (i{atson and Freen'øn L961).

The relatíve nunber of Fe3t ions at the Á" and. B sites can

be dete¡rnined by finding the intensíty ratio of the tlro lines of

each doublet" The fi-rst trço cLoubl-ets have the best resolutionu and.

the itensity ratios al^e 0"64 t 0,05 a"nd 0"60 +, 0"05 nespectiveJ-y.

The theoretical i¡t,ensity ratio is 0"33 fo¡" aLl vacancíes

in A sítes, 0.60 fon all vacancíes i:r B sitesu ar¡d 0.50 for an equal

nwnber of vacancíes in A. and. B sites " Flene e, thj-s confi¡mrs that

the vacancies are located. in E sites exclusively.

5-?: TDTPBAIûIì,tr CONVIìRS.ION IìAIE_ ÐETEXì]'ÍI]IATION

Ðete¡mrination of the time rate of change as a function of

tenperature for the conversion of d -Fe203 to ot -Fe203.

The pneparation of the J -Fe203 absorbers which r*ere used

ín this part of the *çeniment i,nvolved a three-stage process:

First, the sample of granulated d -nerO. was crushed i-nto

a fine polden;

Second, the sample was placed inside an electric furnace

and heated, fu air, at a cenLain temperature for a defi:rite length of
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9t
time, then al-lorsed to cool te room temperatuÌ:e"

Third, the powder lras added. to melted paraffin, stirred. to

obtaín an even consistentcy, and the ¡'esultÍng nri:<ture $lsessed ån€o a

mold while cool5-ng to formr the eompleted absozben,

rn osder to sÍmprify the relatíve intensity earculations,

the thickness of each absorber ruas adjusted. by carefulJ-y removiag thin

J-ayers of material rxrtil the transmission of each absorber was

approximately the same" The density of the absorbers was < a,z 
^go/e*Z,

It was neeessaty to c¡rrsh the d -nerO, samples in ord.er to

obtain consistent results. The conversion rate is dependent upon the

total surface area of the particLes in the sample being heated, a"nd

the d -Fe203 avaiLable was a coarse powder eomposed of partictes which

r¡aried widely ín size, a¡rd hence in surface area, Sínce it lqas difficr¡]t
to ensure that the particle d.istributi-on be tlre sanæ fon each sarnple

fabricated, sampJ-es identical ix all other respects yietd.ed different

results, even though subjected to the same heating conditions"

Crushing the d -ne2Oa to a poruder of r.nifornrly-sized

parlicles produced consistent and reproducible results"

The background rsas 16 t 0.3% with instrumental noise

negligible"

Ëach I'lössbauer spectrtmr obtailed

oc -FeZ03 conversi-on process r*as analyzed

procedur.e:

to stud.y the d -rerO, _-+

manually using the following

First, a spectnun of pule o(- Fe203 and one of pure unheated
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j -nerO, r,¡ere obtained. the a(c<- ) peak posi-tions wese noted and

narked on the a' peak of the conversion spectrtmr" an estimation of

the amourt of oc-Fer0, present r*as made, a¡d the corresponding a,(.¿ )

peak was superimposed upon the a' peah of the convension spectru.n

(see Fig. 5-5). The a'(oc) pealc lsas then subtracted from the a, peak

of the conversion spectnfil, æd the resul-ting peak was exanined. to

see how closetr-y it approximated the a' ('t ) peak. This process kras

r"epeated untir a good a' ('E ) peak was obtaj-ned" since some peaks in
the conversion spectrum were poorly resolved and d.ifficuLt to analyae,

in general not at1 sjx peaks were separated for atl eonversion spectra,

The a' peak could always be sepanated; where nore than one peak was

analyøecl, the reported j-ntensity ratio is the averuge of the intensity

ratios for the peaksthat coul-d be analyzed.

The peale intensities \dere fowrd by measuring the areas un¿en

the curyes rvith a planimeten.

In perfomning the *-l separation as outLined aboveu it r*as

Í-nrplicitly assumed that both cd -Fe203 and. J -fe2\ have Debye

temperatures v¡hich are identieal rrithin the limits of accu-racy imposed

by the intrinsic nature of the separation prccedure " The ræason for
this is, si¡ce the intensíty d.epends upon the recoilless fraction which,

in tunr, is a fturction of the Ðebye temper:ature, if the oc-Fe203 and

N-rerO, Ðebye temperatures are markedly different the intensity ratios

rrrill not be eqtral to the ratios of the actual- amowrts of oc -l-er03 and

^/ -nero, present"

Tlie emor in the intensity ratios is approximately It%, due
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to uncertaj¡ties in the position; luidths, and. heights of the separated

peaks: these \{ere caused both by the sepanation technique and by the

inherent characteristics of the spectrometen itself. The errors i¡r

determj¡ing the furnace temperature with a thermocouple and. the peak

area with the planimeter r¡ere much smaller and ean be neglected. in

comparison to the above figure,

The results are sunnarízed i¡r the table il Fig" 5-6.

These may be represented (laniers and Alberty 1961 p" zg7) by a first-
ozd.er rate reaction expræssed in the fo¡:n

r* : u-mt (s-ro)
I¿ * I..

where n is the rate constant at a gÍven temperatureo

t is the time,

I7 is the intensiry of d-Fer03

and f, is the intensity of or-Fe,O3 .

Plotting ln I¡ against t for each temperature, four straight
r¿ * I"{

lines passing throtrgh the origin ar€ obtained, each with a different

slope-m.

Since kinetic d.ata over a range of temperature can be

reprþsented (Daniels and. .A.lberty 1961 p. 315) by the equation

m(r):"JrA/ (s-t?)

r'¡here m is the rate constant r'¡hich depends upon temperatune,

s is a constantu tlne frequency factor,

TA is the æcõivation temperature,

and T is the temperature,

plotting 1n m against 17t *" obtain
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?A : 351200 =tr 1000t(

s : (6.6 + 0"5) x loIB h"-l

The relatively small magnitu.de of the erlîors i¡rdicates a

reasonable degree of accuracy irl the separation procedure, but it
does not take irxto aceou]'rt the assunption of ec1ual Debye temperatures

fon c( -Fe203 and .t -Fe20g.
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VI " SUþI"ÍARY

This ínvestigation has yield.ed the following jrrfornatíon:

The magnetic fields at the nuclei of the i¡:on atoms

situated at the tetrahedral on A sítes of the d -Fe2O, spinel

l-attice are of magnitude 489 + 5 koes ¡,rhi-Le at the octahedrar on

B sites they a.rre 499 * 5 kOe. I{hen the d-Fe203 is magnetized to

saturation, these trro fields are aligned anüiparalJ-el.

The isomer sh:ifts reLative to stai¡rLess steel are:

0"039 + 0"004 cm/sec fon the A-site spectrum, and 0"050 + 0"003

cm/sec fon the B-site spectrum.

the intensity ratio of the ¡\*site spectnun to the B-site

spectrun confirrns the v&,caney distribution of 3 cations in A sites

to every 5 cations in B sítes"

the time rate of temperature conversion for the reacti-on

J -Fe203 oa-Fe203 can be predåcted. by assr.uning the equation

m(T) : 
" 

e-T¿/T hold.s over the region of interest" The experímental

values for the ¡rarameters s and. Tn are (6"6 * 0"5) x l0IB hr-l and

(gs.z È 0.J-) x l-03 oK nespectively"

These results we!Þ presented by G" A. Sawatzt<y (C.4"

sawatzky et aL. 1966) at the 1966 srmrirer }ieeting of the American

Physicar society, and have recentry been pubrished (R.J, arnrstrong

et aL. 1966).
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Thus, it is apparent that Ëhe }íijssbauer effect, used as an

investigation technique, pnovides a method for determi:rjlg new data

on J -ne203r and in add.ition, confinns previous measurements

perfonned by different methods on the sa.¡ne material.
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